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Dear Reader,
Today, the global public debate is mainly
influenced by the pandemic which has
strongly hit all the continents and changed our
relationships and the way we work.
In many fields, the pandemic has highlighted
the structural deficiencies of our social
organization, but, nevertheless, it has
stimulated our creativity and encouraged
the adoption of new solutions to face new
challenges. It has urged our society, at all
levels, to re-invent itself and to look forward to
the country we would like to have once the crisis
is over.
Some elements of this future vision are
already clear. With regard to our specific
field, the recovery after the pandemic is
offering us a unique opportunity; as indicated
in our #NEXTGENERATIONITALIA National
Recovery and Resilience Plan, this is the time
to transform our economy and implement a
greener, more “digital”, more inclusive economy.
This transition places – or rather, imposes
– “knowledge”, its sharing and its concrete
application at the centre of attention.
In the future, the economic development
and growth of our society will increasingly
depend on our capability to apply the results of
creativity, ingenuity and research to create more
effective processes and new products or to
make those already available more responsive
to the needs of a constantly evolving society.
This simple observation assigns the world of
Industrial Property a crucial role in the near
future. Industrial Property Rights (IPRs) are,
in fact, crucial because they allow us to protect
the ideas, works and processes resulting from
innovation, ensuring a competitive advantage
to those who created them; they open up the
possibility of enhancing innovation by acquiring
new markets and offer the opportunity to
continue investing in the future and in progress.
Being aware of this challenge, this Directorate
General has tried to be prepared in time.
In the spring of 2020, the new organizational
structure was completed and the name was
changed into Directorate General for the
Protection of Industrial Property (Direzione
Generale per la Tutela della Proprietà
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Industriale - DGTPI) – Italian Patent and
Trademark Office (Ufficio Italiano Brevetti e
Marchi - UIBM).
The Divisions that handle the administrative
procedures relating to the granting and renewal
or maintenance of Industrial Property Rights
were confirmed.
In close connection with these structures,
two Divisions will focus on active policies, for
the protection and the promotion of rights,
respectively: the Division called “Policies and
Projects for the Fight against Counterfeiting”,
which confirmed its previous mission, and a new
specific Division called “Policies and Projects
for the Promotion of Industrial Property”
which will provide an organic, systematic and
interconnected framework to all the measures
aimed at increasing the Industrial Property
culture, the incentives for companies – in
particular SMEs and start-ups that enhance
Industrial Property Rights – and the actions
that facilitate technology transfer for patent
valorisation.
Again, in order to respond in a coherent manner
to the needs of users, all services to users
(online, telephone, mail or in person) are now
managed by a single Division.
The Divisions dealing with legal and regulatory
affairs, including opposition proceedings,
European and international affairs and general
affairs, will continue to have their crossfunctions.
On an operational level, in the 2019-2020 period,
the Directorate continued to invest in online
services, bringing the electronic filing of IP
Rights to full capacity; this process, started
during the previous two-year period, was
constantly enriched with new features, from the
Fast Track procedure for the filing of trademark
applications, which significantly reduced
the time required for registration, to the
authorization for filing patent applications for an
invention or utility model in foreign countries,
to the release of authentic copies of Industrial
Property documents in digital format.
This choice to invest in online infrastructures
proved to be a winning one on the very occasion
of the pandemic crisis we are still experiencing.
As almost all the services to users are now
accessible remotely and the operation of the
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Divisions is almost entirely guaranteed by an
information system, the Directorate managed
to promptly reorganize since the very beginning
of pandemic outbreak, thus guaranteeing
continuity to activities also in smart working
mode.
No service was discontinued and the interests
of users were not compromised. Indeed, the
Directorate General managed to increase its
productivity in some important sectors.
Importantly, during 2020, the Directorate
General was also able to respond to the
significant increase in national patent
applications filed with the UIBM and in
European patent applications (+2.7% vs. 2019,
with an opposite trend as compared to other
European countries, namely Germany: -5.4%;
France: -4.6%; United Kingdom: -2.8%;
The Netherlands: -8.4%) by increasing the
number of patents filed and granted. Moreover,
the results of the year-end performance
showed a strong reduction in the timing of
administrative proceedings in other sectors.
While you will find a thorough analysis of the
results achieved in the pages of this Report, in
this brief introduction I would like to summarize
what has been done to enhance IP Rights.
In January 2020, the “Special Register of
Historical Trademarks of National Interest”
was set up, which allows the exclusive owners
or licensees of trademarks registered for at
least fifty years or for which it is possible to
demonstrate their continuous use for fifty
years, to use a special brand for promotional
purposes. This brand certifies that a company
of excellence, historically linked to the national
territory, is offering products or services.
During last year, in order to support companies
in their modernization and development efforts,
the Directorate launched two rounds of calls for
tender aimed at allocating incentives to SMEs to
enhance their patents, designs and trademarks.
The first group of calls, launched in January
2020, for which the evaluation and granting
procedures have been already completed,
granted incentives accounting for a total of
€46.1 million.
In the second group of calls, which became
operational between September and October
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2020, additional €43 million were allocated
and the managing institutions (Unioncamere
and Invitalia Spa) have already started the
preliminary examination of the applications
received.
In this area, it was also very important to carry
out a testing phase – which gave encouraging
early results based on the positive feedback
of the recipients – on the new measure called
Voucher 3i, addressed to innovative start-ups
with €19.5 million allocated for the 2019-2021
period. This is a measure that allows companies
to carry out prior art searching and verify the
patentability of their inventions without paying
for consulting services; to receive advice for
drafting a patent application and filing it with
the UIBM; to file a national patent application
abroad.

The Directorate accepted this invitation and
started to work on this. The Minister shared
the strategic vision on Industrial Property and
adopted these indications, including these
Strategic Lines in the framework of the National
Recovery and Resilience Plan. In addition, in
May 2021 the Strategic Lines were subject to a
public consultation to collect observations and
suggestions from all the stakeholders, in order
to obtain a broad endorsement that will result
into the development of a concretely incisive
strategy.
This is what will lead us into the next future.
Enjoy the reading!

Antonio Lirosi

Also with regard to anticounterfeiting, the
network of relationships developed by the
Directorate over time and the investments made
to increase staff skills have paid off. I would only
like to remind that during the pandemic, despite
the limitations and organizational difficulties,
we implemented the 5th edition of the
Anticounterfeiting Week which reached a wide
audience, not only specialists. Nine webinars
with approximately 4,000 views, an information
campaign and an awareness-raising initiative
on social media addressed to young people
with over 900,000 views of posts and stories,
just to mention the most significant data, are
the comforting evidence that the “culture of the
original” is increasingly spreading.
I would like to close this introduction to the
Report of the activities carried out in the past
two years by mentioning the latest result
obtained by the Directorate: a definition of the
“Strategic lines of action on Industrial Property
for the 2021-2023 period”.
At the end of its “Action Plan on Intellectual
Property to Support the EU’s Recovery and
Resilience”, adopted on 25 November, the
European Commission invited the Member
States to formulate national policies and
strategies in line with what outlined at European
level and to make the strengthening of the
protection and enforcement of intellectual
property a priority in government action to
ensure stable and lasting growth.
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The Directorate
General at a
Glance

The Directorate General at a Glance
Following the re-organization of the Ministry of Economic Development initiated by Decree
of the President of the Council of Ministers No. 178 of 12 December 2019, during 2020 the
Directorate General implemented the new organization of the Divisions as designed by the
Ministerial Decree of 14 January 2020. Moreover, the Directorate changed its name from
Directorate General for the Fight against Counterfeiting - Italian Patent and Trademark
Office (DGLC-UIBM) into Directorate General for the Protection of Industrial Property Italian Patent and Trademark Office (DGTPI-UIBM).
The re-organization process was necessary especially due to the assignment of new
functions and responsibilities to the Directorate General by Law Decree No. 34 of 30 April
2019 (the so-called “Growth Decree”), converted in Law No. 58 of 28 June 2019:
international fight against Italian Sounding to protect products;
annual planning of measures to enhance and protect Industrial Property Rights to
stabilize public support to SMEs in this area;
setting up and management of the Special Register of Historical Trademarks of
National Interest;
management of the national phase of international patent applications;
promotion of collective and certification marks;
valorisation of the innovation process of innovative start-ups.

This new mission has made it possible to structure the Directorate in a more systemic
way, focusing on both the organic activity of granting and registering Industrial Property
(IP) Rights carried out by the Italian Patent and Trademark Office, and the planning and
implementation activities of policies and initiatives for the promotion, protection and
enhancement of IP Rights and the fight against counterfeiting.

The Organization
Directorate General for the Protection of
Industrial Property - Italian Patent and Trademark Office
Antonio Lirosi
Division I
General Affairs and
Communication
Gabriella PECORINI
Division II
Legal and regulatory affairs Opposition Procedure
Giulia PONTICELLI

Division VI
Policies and Projects for
the Promotion of Industrial
Property
Francesco MORGIA
Division VII
Patents
Loredana GUGLIELMETTI

Division III
Policies and Projects for the
Fight against Counterfeiting
Francesca CAPPIELLO

Division VIII
Trademarks, Designs and
Models
Alfonso PIANTEDOSI

Division IV
European and international
affairs
Simona MARZETTI

Division IX
Transcriptions, annotations.
Invalidity and revocation of
trademarks
Pierangelo D’AMBRA

Division V
Services for Users
Saverio MASSARI

Therefore, in order to effectively address the needs of the business world and the research
system in terms of protection and valorisation of IP, a central asset in international
competition, the Divisions that handle the proceedings relating to the granting, renewal and
maintenance of IP Rights, the competences of some Divisions were integrated, merged or
strengthened and a new Division was introduced.
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Main activities

Purposes

Management of the
competences, services and
activities for users, and of the
personnel

To deliver services for enterprises
and users and to effectively
and efficaciously manage
administrative processes,
by providing high levels of
performance and response to
requests as well as protecting
workers’ safety and health

Legislative and regulatory
activities concerning Industrial
Property

To take care of the enhancement
and updating of the national
legislation concerning Industrial
Property while ensuring
compliance to European and
international legislations

Main results obtained in the
2019-2020 period
• Re-organization of the activities
of the offices in agile working
mode to respond to the healthcare
emergency due to Covid-19
pandemic, ensuring the prosecution
and implementation of all
administrative processes
• Drafting and entry into force of
Law Decree No. 15 of 20 February
2019, which modifies the Industrial
Property Code to implement
Directive (EU) 2015/2436
• Drafting of legislative provisions
within the “Growth Decree” (Law
Decree No. 34 of 30 April 2019);
preparation of the legislation on
historical trademarks and the
strengthening of Industrial Property
and preparation of the implementing
decrees
• Drafting and entry into force of
provisions for banning parasitic
marketing – Ambush Marketing
(Law Decree No. 16 of 11 March
2020)
• Examination of the legislative acts
on Industrial Property and drafting
of opinions
• Preparation of the draft decree
updating the Regulation
implementing the Industrial
Property Code

Management of disputes
concerning Industrial Property

To protect the correct application
of the legislation on Industrial
Property in case of disputes

• Preparation of memos and reports
and liaison with Avvocatura di Stato
[State Lawyers]
• Examination and drafting of
opinions on preliminary questions
before the Court of Justice of the
European Union

Management of the filing and granting
processes of patents for inventions,
utility models patents, topographies
of semiconductor products,
complementary protection certificates
for medicinal and phytosanitary
products, new plant varieties, and
registration of trademarks and designs

To protect Industrial Property
by providing effective
services concerning the
filing of applications and the
management of rights

Management of the filing process and
examination of translations for the
validation of European patents in Italy
Management of the opposition
procedure to the registration of national
and international trademarks
Management of the filing process,
formal verification and transmission to
the competent institutions (EPO, WIPO)
for the examination of European patent
applications and international patent
applications
Secretariat of the Board of Appeals
against the provisions of the Italian
Patent and Trademark Office
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To ensure the management of
activities related to appeals filed
against the provisions issued by
the Italian Patent and Trademark
Office

• Full implementation of the digitalized
procedure for the filing and
registration of IP Rights and for the
electronic payment of Rights through
the PagoPA system
• Implementation of the “Fast Track”
procedure for the registration of
trademarks
• New online service for requesting and
granting the authorization for filing an
application for a patent for innovations
or utility models
• Introduction and implementation
of the opposition procedure also
for the protection of trademarks
with reputation and geographical
indications

• Reorganization of activities through
the computerization and digitization
of appeals management and
communications with the parties

Main results obtained in the
2019-2020 period

Main activities

Purposes

Implementation of information
and educational activities
addressed to businesses,
universities and research

To increase the knowledge and
valorisation of Industrial Property,
the promotion of its juridical
protection and the economic use
of it in order to increase business
competitiveness

• Launch of the new UIBM
institutional website

Conception, design and
management of incentive tools
addressed to the production and
research systems to make access
to Industrial Property easier
and promote the transfer of
knowledge

Promotion and valorisation of
Industrial Property

• Promotion of new calls
for the valorisation of IP
Rights: Voucher 3i, Brevetti+
[Patents+], Marchi+
[Trademarks+], Disegni+
[Designs+], Collective marks

Design, implementation and
management of databases of
IP Rights and of seizures of
counterfeit products

To encourage access to IP Right
data and anticounterfeiting
operations

• Publication of new calls for
technological transfer from
Technology Transfer Offices
(UTT) to businesses

Definition of analyses, plans and
interventions to prevent and fight against
the counterfeiting market, also in
accordance with institutional bodies and
private partners

Design and implementation of
awareness, information and
dissemination actions to fight
against the counterfeiting market

• Setting up and publication
of the “Special Registry of
Historical Trademarks”
• Launch of a new section of
the Biotech patent database
dedicated to anti-Covid-19
technologies

Management of online services
and tools for businesses and
citizens
Secretariat of the National Council
for the Fight against Counterfeiting
and Italian Sounding (CNALCIS)

• Implementation and
enhancement of the
“Knowledge Share” platform

To strengthen the national policies
for the prevention and fight against IP
infringement
To promote initiatives of
prevention and fight against IP
infringement

Prevent counterfeiting
Spreading a culture of the
original and legality, especially
among younger generations

• Approval of the “National
Strategic Plan 2019-2020”
• Publication of new analyses on
the impact of counterfeiting in
Italian provinces

• Redesign of some historic
institutional communication
initiatives, including the
Anticounterfeiting Week, in an
entirely digital format
• Implementation of
the first edition of the
“Anticounterfeiting Day for
Students”

Promotion of working groups and
memoranda of understanding with
institutional and non-institutional
bodies

To ensure synergy between IP
protection and valorisation and
counterfeiting prevention actions

The Value Chain

• National agreements and
partnerships and Territorial
Memoranda of Understanding
• Initiation and strengthening
of collaborations with
international organizations
in this sector, also thanks
to the increasingly efficient
management of the technical
aspects concerning the
electronic exchange of
dossiers and related research
relationships with the
European Patent Office
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Our story
This Report outlines a clear and concise overview
of information to make it easier for the general
audience to access the main initiatives, activities and
administrative processes managed by the Directorate
General in the current national innovation scenario
aimed at the protection, promotion, and valorisation
of Industrial Property and at the fight against
counterfeiting.
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INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY

Industrial Property
The digital revolution has determined
the transition of economy towards the
so-called knowledge economy; in the last
two decades, information, technology and
knowledge have become key elements
for productivity and economic growth.
In particular, innovation – meaning the
application of knowledge for creating
more effective new processes, products
and services or for changing existing ones
making them more efficient and responsive
to the needs of an ever-changing society
– forms the basis of most of long-term
economic development.
In this context, Industrial Property
Rights are crucial drivers for economic
growth and employment, with a significant
contribution to the performance of
production systems. Industrial Property,
in fact, consists of ideas, works, products
and processes that, if properly protected,
enhanced and exploited, give companies
a competitive advantage over their
competitors while promoting the success of
new products and services on the market.
The clear evidence of the economic value
of IP Rights is demonstrated by a recent
analysis conducted by EUIPO, through the
European Observatory on Infringements
of Intellectual Property Rights, and by
the European Patent Office (EPO)1: the
companies holding IP Rights achieve an
average 20% higher turnover per employee
than companies that do not hold IP Rights,
and pay 19% higher wages than companies
that do not hold them. The consequent
increase in company and individual
productivity generates positive effects on
the market and stimulates the reference

1 EUIPO-UEB, “Intellectual property rights and firm
performance in the European Union”, February 2021.
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economic system to be more competitive in
the global scenario.
On the other hand, criminal organizations
and companies that operate illegally are
increasingly aware of the high strategic and
economic value of Industrial Property as a
lever to increase the competitiveness of an
economic activity, and consider products
and services that use patents, trademarks,
designs or other IP Rights as an extremely
lucrative and low-risk business opportunity.
The production, distribution and marketing
of products and services that infringe IP
Rights feed the counterfeiting market
causing significant economic and social
damage; a study2 conducted by DGTPIUIBM in collaboration with CENSIS, showed
that, in 2017, counterfeiting subtracted €7
billion of added value from the national legal
system, €5 billion and €935 million of tax
revenues and 104,000 jobs, causing damage
to the image of Made-in-Italy products, risks
to the health and safety of consumers and
a reduction in investments in innovation
and creativity by companies and research
centres.
This evidence shows that the Industrial
Property is a key lever of national and
international politics to support business
competitiveness. Therefore, not surprisingly,
innovation is one of the areas covered by
the 5 key targets set in “Europe 2020”, the
growth strategy adopted by the European
Union for the current decade with a view to
creating a more competitive economy with
higher employment rates. Innovation has
been confirmed to be a strategic priority
also within “Horizon Europe”, the European
Framework Program for Research and
2 MISE-CENSIS: Economic Value and Fiscal Impact of
Counterfeiting. 2018 Report.
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Innovation running from 2021 to 2027, and,
last but not least, it has been at the centre
of the specific “An Intellectual Property
Action Plan to Support the EU’s Recovery
and Resilience” adopted by the European
Commission on 25 November 2020.
It has never been more important than
today to promote the “virtuous circle” that
goes from investment in research and
development to employment, including
innovation, from the improvement of
production processes, to competitive
advantage and economic success. And
this process depends on various factors,
undoubtedly including, among the most
important and relevant, also an efficient
system of management of Intellectual
Property Rights that encourages creativity
and innovation, in all forms, in all sectors of
the economy3.
The Directorate General for the Protection
of Industrial Property - Italian Patent and
Trademark Office (Direzione Generale per la
Tutela della Proprietà Industriale – Ufficio
Italiano Brevetti e Marchi, or DGTPI-UIBM)
is the point of reference in Italy for the
promotion and protection of IP. The primary
objective of the DGTPI-UIBM is, in fact,
to increase the knowledge and value of
Industrial Property, by promoting its legal
protection and economic use, also through
the usual institutional tasks of examination
of patent applications and granting/
registration of IP Rights.
The Directorate is also engaged in the
valorisation of IP Rights by planning
incentives to support innovation and
technology transfer processes, as well as
interventions to prevent and fight against
any possible cases of infringement of
IP Rights, on national and international
markets as well as online.

3 Source: “Intellectual property rights intensive industries:
contribution to economic performance and employment
in the European Union”. Executive Summary, EUIPO.
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The Directorate is also engaged in the
dissemination of information on Industrial
Property, on data relating to the trend
of filing applications over time and the
degree of use of rights, being aware of the
importance that access to this information
assets plays a decisive role in spreading the
IP culture and the growth of the innovative
potential of our country. And again, the
DGTPI-UIBM is also strongly committed
to ensuring that users have services and
tools increasingly in line with expectations,
capable of protecting, promoting, enhancing
Industrial Property and preventing and
fighting against any cases of infringement of
IP Rights.

The Protection of
Industrial Property
Rights
The term “Industrial Property” mainly refers
to the area of law covering the protection
and valorisation of creativity and innovation
aimed at protecting the technical and
functional aspects of innovations (patents
and utility models), aesthetic and functional
features (the so-called “ornamental”
designs or models), and any distinctive
features (trademarks and distinctive signs),
as well as their potential developments.
Industrial Property Rights also include
geographical indication and designation
of origin, topographies of semiconductor
products, company confidential information,
supplementary protection certificates for
medicinal and plant protection products and
new plant varieties.
Over the 2019-2020 period, the Directorate
has achieved the important result of fully
implementing the online filing service
for IP Rights – a process started during
the previous two-year period – which was
extensively used by all users.
The transition from paper to electronic
filing represented a radical change and
improvement in the management system
relating to applications for the different
IP Rights, encouraging users to use the
instruments available for IP protection.
Thanks to the full digitalization of the
procedures, the Directorate has remarkably
streamlined its activities concerning
the examination of patent applications
and patent granting, examination and
registration of trademarks, designs and
models, opposition to registration of
trademarks, transcription and annotation
of IP Rights. Electronic filing, along with
the PagoPA web service introduced in
2018, undoubtedly made administrative
procedures faster and more efficient;

today, users can file online applications for
any IP Right paying at the same time any
due fees (just think about the benefits for
foreign users) and the Administration can
immediately verify that fees have been paid
and whether IP Rights are still in force or no
longer in force.
The qualification of processes continued
and from 1 December 2020, the Directorate
implemented a new online service for
requesting and granting the authorization
for filing a patent application for an invention
or utility model abroad. By electronically
submitting an application with the UIBM
on the online filing portal, it is possible
to receive confirmation of the filing and
the related authorization via certified mail
(PEC). This new procedure also allows
online payment of the stamp duty due,
thus reducing the time for granting the
authorization.
During the period considered, continuing
an action already started in 2018, the
Directorate focused on the dissemination
of information on the use of Industrial
Property Rights on the national territory
for the benefit of both end users and
international organizations. The data and
information acquired by the DGTPI-UIBM
through applications filed by the users were
classified and organized in databases made
available to the public and to international
partners; the Directorate mostly focused
on the analysis of the available information
assets to improve usability by the users and
international partners. In 2020, in line with
this program and always with the purpose
of promoting the valorisation of patents, the
Directorate implemented the “Knowledge
Share” platform set up in collaboration
with the Polytechnic University of Turin
and NETVAL, which hosts approximately
1,300 public patents for the entrepreneurial
system.
Finally, the significant results obtained over
the past few years and the challenges that
global competition imposes with increasing
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pressure – recently exacerbated by the
Covid-19 pandemic – have encouraged the
Directorate to continuously support Italian
companies and universities to invest in R&D
and increase their innovation capacity also
through the promotion of new and more
and more effective incentives. Although
2020 was a year characterized by the health
emergency, companies nevertheless showed
a positive trend of investment in IP assets:
for the year 2020, the final number of IP
Right filings per million population4 is in fact
1,808 per million population and the number
of patents granted for utility models has
increased by 31.3%.

The number of patents granted for industrial
invention increased by 6.4% in 2020 vs.
previous year (9,158 patents granted vs.
8,606 in 2019).
An equally significant increase was observed
in the number of patents granted for
utility models, which in 2020 considerably
increased by 31.3%, with 2,102 patents
granted vs. 1,600 in 2019.

Figure 1

Number of national
patent applications for
invention and utility
model filed with UIBM in
the last 5 years
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National Patents for Industrial
Inventions and Utility Models
In 2020, 11,007 patent applications for
industrial invention were filed with UIBM
thus confirming the growing trend already
observed in the previous years, with 880
additional applications filed vs. 2019 (when
the applications filed were 10,127, with a
3.01% increase vs. the applications filed for
the same type of IP Rights in 2018).
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Source: Based on data from UIBM database

In 2020, also patent applications for utility
models significantly increased, for a total
of 2,397 applications (+481 vs 1,916 in 2019,
when the increase vs 2018 was poorly
significant).

4 Data normalized by using the average values of the last
six years. This is the ratio between the average filings of
Industrial Property Rights from 2015 to 2020 (109,096)
and the average of the population surveyed by ISTAT in
the last six years (60,332 million population). Therefore,
this is not affected by short-term changes, neither in the
population nor in the number of filings.
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With the launch and full operation of the
new information system for the filing of
IP Rights implemented by the UIBM, the
patent application procedures have radically
changed. The year 2020 has confirmed the
trend of the previous year with the online
filing of 10,543 national patent applications
for industrial invention (in 2019, the
applications for invention filed online with
DGTPI-UIBM were 9,558, which is 94.38%

of the total national patent applications
for invention filed with the Directorate).
The number of applications filed with the
Chambers of Commerce (CCIAA) decreased
as compared to the previous years, being
3.97% of the total number of applications
filed in 2020. As already observed in the last
few years, patent applications by post have
almost completely disappeared.
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The number of utility model applications
confirms the trend to prefer the electronic
filing option: in 2020 electronic filing
accounted for the highest number of utility
model applications with 1,960 applications
filed (81.77% of the total number, increasing
vs. 2019, when electronic filing accounted for

Figure 2

Patent applications for
invention submitted with
UIBM in 2019 and in 2020
by type of filing

2019

70.67% of the total number of applications
filed, while paper filing with CCIAA,
accounted for almost 29%). Filing by post
was also for this type of patent applications
the less preferred option with 0.37% in 2019
and 0.71% in 2020.
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filing by
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Figure 3
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Source: based on data from UIBM
database
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The analysis of the top 10 companies that
filed patent applications for invention in
Italy shows that the number of applications
slightly increased in 2020 vs. 2019, with
important decreases, i.e. for G. D. Spa.

Top 10 companies that
filed patent applications for
invention in Italy, 2019-2020

Table 1
“PCT” Applicant

2019

2020

PIRELLI TYRE S.P.A.

48

51

G.D. SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI

73

44

SOLVAY SPECIALTY POLYMERS ITALY S.P.A.

42

37

ENI S.P.A.

16

32

PIAGGIO & C. S.P.A.

36

31

POLITECNICO DI MILANO

28

30

LEONARDO S.P.A.

11

29

SAIPEM S.P.A.

11

28

BASELL POLIOLEFINE ITALIA S.R.L.

24

26

FRENI BREMBO S.P.A.

35

26

TOTAL

324

334

Source: WIPO, Statistical Country Profiles. Statistics database. Last updated: Mar/2021
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National Patents for Invention by
Technology Sector

the World Intellectual Property Organization
(WIPO) which allows standardization of data,
patent analysis and economic comparisons at
international level.

Providing the business community with
a specific statistical information section
is of primary importance for improving
the knowledge of the patent system and,
therefore, for the definition of business
development strategies, in particular for
micro, small and medium enterprises. In
this respect, an in-depth knowledge of the
main technology sectors involved in national
patenting is of particular relevance.

Over the last 5 years, a constant trend of the
weight of the technological macrosectors5
in charge of Italian patent applications is
observed: mechanical engineering ranks
first with 39.5%, chemistry ranks third
with 16.15%, followed by the technical field
concerning instruments with 13.61% and
electrical engineering with 11.59%; all other
technology fields rank second with 19.15%.

Based on the patent classes used to classify
patent applications – according to the
International Patent Classification, or IPC – a
code aggregation methodology (technology
concordance table) was chosen, prepared by

5 Technology sectors refer to WIPO system for aggregating IPC codes.

Average number of national patent applications for
invention filed in Italy by technical macroarea over the last
5 years
Table 2
TECHNICAL MACROAREA

Average %

Mechanical engineering

39.50%

Other fields (civil engineering, furniture, games, other)

19.15%

Chemistry

16.15%

Instruments

13.61%

Electrical engineering

11.59%

Source: Based on DGTPI-UIBM data.
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Translations of European Patents
Filed for Validation in Italy
In 2020, 41,399 translations of European
patents were filed in Italy for validation,
with a slight decrease (by approx. 7%) vs
the same type of applications filed in 2019
(44,547), when the validation service for
European patents in Italy reported a growth
rate of 11.21% vs 2018.

Applications for the validation of European
patents translations in Italy have been filed
almost entirely electronically. In 2020 and in
2019, electronic filing accounted for more
than 98% of total validation applications in
Italy.

Number of translations of European patents filed for
validation in Italy over the last 5 years
Figure 4
Filing trend of TBE
50,000

44,547

45,000
37,657

40,000
35,000

39,552

41,399

33,295

30,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0
2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Source: Based on data from UIBM database
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Figure 5

2019

European patent
validations in Italy in 2019
and in 2020 by type of
filing

0.02% 1.25%
filing by
post

filing to
CCIAA

98.73%
online
filing

European Patents Filed by Italian
Residents
Over the past two years, Italy has
demonstrated to be willing to play an
important role in the global challenge of
innovation and has increased awareness
of the economic and business value of
Industrial Property and the innovation
capacity of companies and universities, as
shown by the increase in applications for
European patents filed by Italian residents.
In 2020, the European Patent Office (EPO)
received 4,600 patent applications for
inventions by Italian residents, accounting
for 3% of all applications filed to EPO
in 2020 (180,250). The European patent
applications by Italian residents have
increased by 20.9% vs. last year (when 4,469
applications were filed). In 2020, there were
73.8 European patent applications by Italian
residents per million population6.
6 Data source: EPO, Patent Index 2020

With regard to technology sectors, the
growth of European patent applications
by Italian residents compared to 2019 was
mainly in the fields of chemistry (approx.
11%) and instruments (approx. 6%)7.

7 Data source: http://www.wipo.int/export/sites/www/
ipstats/en/statistics/patents/xls/ipc_technology.xls

2020
0.02%

filing by 1.07%
post filing to
CCIAA

98.91%
online
filing

Source: Based on data from UIBM
database
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Table 3

Number of European patent
applications filed by Italian
residents by technology sector8,
2019-2020

CHEMISTRY

Source: Based on EPO data

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

2019

2020

Electrical machinery,
apparatus, energy

231

214

Audio-visual technology

26

26

Telecommunications

30

Digital communication

44

24
55

Basic communication
processes
Computer Technology

18

15

78

71

IT methods for management

30

Semiconductors

32

28
34

489

467

Total

INSTRUMENTS

2019

2020

Optics

42

64

Measurement

173

180

Analysis of biological materials

19

27

Control

90

78

Medical technology

268

284

Total

592

30

2020

Organic fine chemistry

113

130

Biotechnology

71

103

Pharmaceuticals

165

Macromolecular chemistry,
polymers

126

202
116

Food chemistry

81

81

Basic materials chemistry

57
63

65

Materials, metallurgy
Surface technology,
coating
Micro-structural and
nanotechnology
Chemical engineering
Environmental technology

57

60
50

3

4

112

135

70

76

918

1,002

2019

2020

Handling

348

366

Machine tools

203

199

Engines, pumps, turbines

134

114

Textile and paper machinery

123

89

Other special machines
Thermal processes and
apparatus
Mechanical elements
Transport

314

316

100

110

195
382

189
370

1,799

1,753

2019

2020

Furniture, games

188

237

Other consumer goods

166

189

Civil engineering

269

271

623

697

Total

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

Total

633

8 The analysis is based on published patents granted by EPO. The definition of the fields is based on the WIPO IPC
technology concordance table. The table is available at:
http://www.wipo.int/export/sites/www/ipstats/en/statistics/patents/xls/ipc_technology.xls. The geographic origin
is based on the country of residence of the first patentee listed on the published patent. In cases where multiple
patentees are mentioned on the published patent, the country of the first patentee applies.

2019

OTHER FIELDS

Total
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Green Patents

QUESTIONS
OF REGISTRATION
BRAND NAMES

SERVICE
TELEMATIC
DEPOSIT

WOW!

In the last decade, Italian companies
have shown increasing attention to the
environment and have been using innovative
technologies with low environmental impact
in manufacturing processes and products
to preserve the ecosystem. The patent
dynamics clearly show this attention, with a
considerable increase in inventions relating
to “green technologies”.
With regard to Italian patent applications
filed from 2009 to 2018, eco-sustainable
inventions on average account for 9.6%
of the total patents filed, confirming a
relevant activity of Italian companies in the
research for eco-sustainable technological
innovations, in line, but in the higher range,
with the percentages - between 5 to 10% of
the total filings - that, on a global level, are
attributed to eco-inventions.
The patents that can be classified as “green”
belong to multiple technical fields and
can concern the production and storage of
energy from alternative sources (wind, solar,

geothermal, biomass derived, for example,
from the reuse of agricultural and animal
husbandry residues), waste management
as well as innovative materials used in
construction or aimed at replacing petroleum
products.
In line with the guidelines of many
international organizations, including
EPO, WIPO and OECD (Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development),
which have focused their analyses on the
role of patents in the development and
spreading of sustainable technologies and
with the purpose of identifying Italian patent
applications regarding green technologies,
the DGTPI-UIBM has adopted the WIPO
methodology, which is based on the IPC
Green Inventory, identifying patents classified
with at least one IPC (International Patent
Classification) belonging to the Green
Inventory, to prepare an analytical dataset of
patent applications that can be classified as
green.

The IPC Green
Inventory methodology, developed by WIPO for the search and retrieval of
patent documents, aims at facilitating the identification of patents relating to
Environmentally Sound Technologies (ESTs), based on the IPC classification.
The IPC Green Inventory contains 200 items directly relevant to eco-friendly
technologies, grouped onto 7 main fields:
1. Alternative Energy Production;
2. Transportation;
3. Energy Conservation;
4. Waste Management.
5. Agriculture and Forestry;
6. Administrative, Regulatory or Design aspects;
7. Nuclear Power Generation
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The dataset developed by the DGTPIUIBM identifies the trend of green patent
applications over the years.
The analysis of patent applications classified
as ESTs over the percentage of total
deposits shows that, against a decline of 1%
in the 2013-2014 two-year period, probably
due to the decrease in investments in R&D
caused by the economic crisis and the entry
of more mature green technologies, there
is a positive tendency in the medium-term
with a rise of patent filings since 2014 until
reaching 10.6% in 2018.

Figure 6
Trend of patent applications in environmental sound technologies.

A detailed analysis of the Italian patents,
distributed by the 7 technological fields as
classified in the IPC Green Inventory, shows
that the Italian patent applications are
mainly concentrated in 3 areas, covering
more than 60% of the whole dataset:
· Alternative Energy Production;
· Waste Management;
· Energy Conservation.
The analysis of Italian patent data in the last
decade clearly shows the growing trend of
the “Administrative, Regulatory and Design
Aspects” sectors, due to the evolution
of international, European and national
policies on technological innovations aimed
at environmental sustainability.
In the years from 2014 to 2018, the growing
trend of Italian patent applications affected
the Transport sector first and then the
Agriculture sector, while there have been no
significant increases in technologies relating
to Nuclear Energy Production since 2016.
The most active sectors in Italy are: Waste
Management, Energy Saving and Alternative
Energy Production which cover more than
half Italian green patents.

Source: Data on the number of green patents in Italy. UIBM analysis of data concerning
patents filed in eco-sustainable technologies (https://uibm.mise.gov.it/images/
documenti/banche.pdf).
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The patent activity therefore confirms
that Italy is actively involved in the
development of green economy, with
relevant performances in technologies that
provide a reduction of pollutants and the
reuse of secondary materials, as well as
in technologies aimed at improving energy
efficiency and the use of renewable sources,
with significant investments in logistics and
transport.

Biotech Patents
Over the last few years, biotechnologies and
Life Sciences technologies have increasingly
developed and evolved and they now play a
crucial role in the modernization, growth
and competitiveness of production systems.
These technologies include techniques that
can provide cutting-edge solutions and new
applications in many industrial sectors,
such as healthcare and pharmaceuticals,
agriculture, animal husbandry, aquaculture,
textiles, chemicals, plastics, paper, fuel,
food and feed processing, contributing to
sustainable development, improvement
of public health and protection of the
environment.
There are numerous Italian patent
applications classified in the technical field
of biotechnologies according to the OECD
classification recognized internationally
and also adopted by the UIBM in order to
develop a common and uniform statistical
framework to measure biotechnological
activities across countries.
The Italian Biotech patent applications are
found and can be accessed from the Biotech
database developed by the DGTPI-UIBM.
Over the 2008-2018 period, the filing trend
of biotech patent applications slightly
increased from 2014, reaching the highest
value in 2018.
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Patent applications filed in the biotech field,
2008*-2018
Table 4
2008

63

2009

108

2010

123

2011

124

2012

127

2013

95

2014

121

2015

129

2016

120

2017

123

2018

133

Total

1,266

Source: DGTPI-UIBM - Biotech database –

The statistical analysis of patent applications
based on IPC classification, show that in the
period from July 2008 to December 2018, most
Biotech applications filed in Italy fall into the
following technical fields:

Figure 7
Ranking of technological areas of Biotech patent applications, 2008-2018*

• A61K (Preparations for medical, dental or
toilet purposes)
• C12N (Microorganisms or enzymes;
compositions thereof)
• C12Q (Measuring or testing processes
involving enzymes, nucleic acids or
microorganisms)

Number of
applications

• G01N (Investigating or analysing materials
by determining their chemical or physical
properties)
• C12M (Apparatus for enzymology or
microbiology)
• C07K (Peptides)
• C12P (Fermentation or enzyme-using
processes to synthesize a desired chemical
compound or composition or to separate
optical isomers from a racemic mixture).

Statistics
* Only the second semester of 2008 was
considered here.

With regard to the geographical breakdown
of biotech patent applications, based on the
applicants’ residence, the analysis shows that
53.5% of the companies filing in the biotech
sector are based in Northern Italy, 24.5% in the
Center and 16% in Southern Italy and in the
Islands. Only 6% of applications filed in the last
10 years were submitted by foreign applicants.

Source: DGTPI-UIBM - Biotech database – Statistics
* Only the second semester of 2008 was considered here.

In terms of distribution by region, most biotech
patent applications were filed by companies
based in three Italian regions: 19% in Lombardy,
15.6% in Lazio and 10.4% in Piedmont.
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Figure 8
Geographical distribution of biotech applications, 2008-2018*

Table 5
Trademark applications
(including renewals) filed with the UIBM over the last 5 years

25%

Center

TRADEMARKS
62,000

12%

Southern
Italy

54%

Northern
Italy

60,000

Foreign

4%

Island

58,977

59,000
58,000

6%

60,914

61,000

58,483

58,827

57,440

57,000
56,000
55,000

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Source: DGTPI-UIBM - Biotech database – Statistics

Source: Based on data from UIBM database

* Only the second semester of 2008 was considered here.

Definition of the National
Examination of International
Patent Applications
The “Growth Decree” (Art. 32), with
Ministerial Decree of 13 November 2019
(Official Gazette No. 283 of 3 December
2019), introduced an important tool to
support the patenting processes, which
allows the holder of an international
application patent, who designated Italy,
to use the examination and granting
procedure of the Italian Patent and
Trademark Office as an alternative to the
procedure of the European Patent Office
(Euro PCT).

Trademarks
In 2020 and 2019, the DGTPI-UIBM
received 60,914 and 58,827 trademark
registration applications, respectively,
including first filings and renewals.
The trend of trademark registration
applications in Italy has constantly
increased over the years and was
confirmed also in 2020, notwithstanding
the pandemic, with a rise of over 3% vs.
2019.

The number of registered trademarks in
2020 increased as compared to 2019, with
63,421 registered trademarks vs. 53,997
in 2019, despite a slow implementation of
legislative and procedural changes provided
for by the Industrial Property Code (following
implementation of Law Decree No. 15/2019,
EU Directive No. 2015/2436 to approximate
the laws of the Member States relating
to trademarks) and the suspension of the
terms for proceedings ongoing in the 22
February-15 May 2020 period provided for by
Law Decree No. 23/2020 due to the Covid-19
pandemic.

The Decree established that this new
procedure applies to international
applications filed from 1st July 2020
onwards.
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The launch of the “Fast Track” procedure,
implemented by circular No. 604 of 6
February 2019, certainly allowed to make
a remarkable step forward in terms of
examination and registration of trademark
applications. This procedure provides for
the publication of online applications in
significantly shorter times, also reducing
the possibility of errors in applications
with consequent acceleration. Following
the normal procedure, approximately 180
days (six months) elapse between filing
and publication of trademark applications,
while with the “Fast Track” procedure
approximately 120 days (4 months) are
necessary.

The online trademark filing system is well
established now, with more than 68% of
applicants filing applications online in 2020,
to the detriment of filing by post which, as
for applications concerning the other IP
Rights, is the least used filing option, thus
confirming the trend already observed
in 2019 (when 57.81% of trademark
registration applications were received
electronically).

Source: WIPO, Statistical Country Profiles. Statistics database.
Last updated: 3/2021

“MADRID” APPLICANT10

2019

57.81%
online
filing

2020
0.67%

41.96%

filing by
post

filing to
CCIAA

68.80%
online
filing

Source: Based on UIBM database
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9 Data source: WIPO, IP Facts and Figures, 2020.

Top 10 companies that filed
international trademark
applications in Italy, 2018-2020

Trademark applications
(including renewals) filed in
2019 and 2020 by type of filing

filing by
post

In 2019, Italy filed 2,649 international
trademark applications through the WIPO’s
Madrid System, thus ranking eighth by
number of applications filed, despite a
decrease by -16% vs. 20189.

Below is a list of the top 10 companies that
filed international trademark applications
through WIPO’s Madrid System which
shows that in 2020, as compared to 2019,
the total number of international trademark
applications went from 57 to 149.

Table 6

Figure 9

0.22%

International Trademarks:
the Madrid System

30.52%
filing to
CCIAA

2019

2020

GIORGIO ARMANI S.P.A.

10

21

MASERATI S.P.A.

1

18

MONCLER S.P.A.

15

16

COLLISTAR S.P.A.

-

15

SENSI VIGNE & VINI S.R.L.

2

15

GOTTARDO S.P.A.

2

14

AGRIFARMA S.P.A.

2

13

SALVATORE FERRAGAMO ITALIA S.P.A.

4

13

FERRARI S.P.A.

15

12

SOOFT ITALIA S.P.A.

6

12

10 The Madrid System is a convenient and cost-effective solution for registering and managing
trademarks worldwide. File a single application and pay one set of fees to apply for protection in up
to 118 countries. Modify, renew or expand your global trademark portfolio through one centralized
system.
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Opposition to the
Registration of
Trademarks
With the entry into force of the changes to
the Industrial Property Code introduced by
Law Decree No. 15 of 20 February 2019,
for the implementation of EU Directive
2015/2436 to approximate the laws of the
Member States relating to trademarks, the
procedure for opposition to the registration
of trademarks was extended in terms of
scope, with the inclusion of two additional
cases: the protection of the so-called
trademarks with reputation and the
protection of geographical indications.
The wide scope of the opposition procedure
considerably strengthens Industrial Property
protection, thus enhancing and supporting
business competitive capability, in line with
the objectives set by the European Union.
The analysis of the activities carried
out during the reference 2-year period
highlights a considerable increase in the
Division efficiency, which is even more
remarkable if we consider the nature and
characteristics of the opposition procedure,
which is focused on resolving conflicts
emerged from prior art searching during
the registration process of a trademark
application (without, therefore, having to
wait for the trademark to be registered and
then take legal action against it).
The Italian Patent and Trademark Office has
completed 5,625 opposition procedures to
the registration of trademarks in the 20192020 period. This significant result was
achieved during the pandemic despite the
suspension of the terms of administrative
proceedings from February to May 2020 (a
considerable increase by +137.75%, vs.
2017-2018, when the procedures of this type
were 2,371 overall).
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This important result was achieved
thanks to a complex reorganization and
streamlining of opposition procedures,
started by UIBM in the second half of 2018,
which involved a complete restructuring
of the internal procedure flows as well as
the computerization of the submission
of documents and procedure-related
notifications.

Figure 10

Oppositions to trademark
registration in 2019 and in 2020 by
type of filing

The opposition procedures to trademark
registration are particularly complex
administrative procedures, having a
litigation nature and including several
phases.
In particular, in the 2019-2020 period,
approx. 27% of the procedures ended with
a decision accepting, entirely or in part, or
rejecting the opposition, while almost two
third (66%) ended with an extinction order.
With regard to the application filing options,
users clearly showed to prefer the UIBM
electronic filing option on both years (98%),
rather than filing with CCIAA and by post.

2019

0.3% 2.10%
filing to
CCIAA

filing by
post

2020
97.60%

0% 1.49%

online
filing

filing to
CCIAA

filing by
post

98.51%
online
filing

Source: Based on data from UIBM database
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Table 7

Total oppositions filed
The analysis of data shows an increasing
trend of the overall number of oppositions
filed, with 1,668 filed in 2019 and 1,814 filed
in 2020, with an annual increase by 8.75%.

Figure 11

Type of trademarks
opposed in 2019
4.50%

Type of trademarks against which
oppositions were addressed

international

OPPONENT
SKY INTERNATIONAL AG

Interestingly, approx. 95% of the oppositions
were addressed against national trademark
applications on both years considered
(1,593 in 2019 and 1,735 in 2020), with the
remaining 5% being oppositions against
international trademarks (75 in 2019 and 79
in 2020).

JUICE TECHNOLOGY AG
NESTLÈ SA
ANTIMO CAPUTO SRL
CARAPELLI FIRENZA SPA

95.50%
national

PUMA SE
RTL Group Deutschland Markenverwaltungs
GmbH
CHAPTER 4 CORP. DBA SUPREME

4.40%

international

Top 10 companies by number of
oppositions – Year 2019

Figure 12

Type of trademarks
opposed in 2020

FRATELLI CARLI SPA

Table 8

APPLE INC.

Top 10
companies
by number of
oppositions –
Year 2020

JAGUAR LAND ROVER
SKY INTERNATIONAL SA
NEXT RETAIL

95.60%
national

Source: Based on data from UIBM database

GEA GROUP
CARAPELLI FIRENZA SPA
NESTLE SA
IMPERIAL SPA

Tables below report the top 10 companies by number of oppositions filed in the years 2019
and 2020.

INDITEX SA
RAI Radiotelevisione italiana SPA

OPPONENT

BAYERISCHE MOTOREN WERKE AG
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Designs and Models
Designs (two-dimensional) and models
(three-dimensional) refer to the aesthetic
or ornamental aspects of a product, without
any reference to its technical or functional
aspects. From furniture to accessories
(watches, jewellery), from technical tools
to household products, designs and
models are relevant to a wide range of
products: it is the appearance of a product
- lines, contours, colours, materials or
ornamentation – that allows a product
to be distinguished from goods of other
companies or to be attractive to consumers.
Therefore, registered designs and models
protect against copying or imitation, thus
strengthening the image of a company and
its position in the market.

In 2020, also considering the launch of
the new Disegni+4 [Designs+4] call, the
applications submitted (1,271) considerably
grew (11%) as compared to 2019.
In the analysis of design and model
registration applications, it is important
to note that each application may contain
multiple requests for registration.
In 2020, the average number of designs
and models per application was 19.8, with a
decrease vs. 2019 (26.9).
Considering the real number of designs and
models contained in the single applications,
it is evident that in the past two years there
has been a major reversal in the trend of
applications for designs and models. After
the increase observed in 2018 with 35,559
designs and models filed, in the following
two years this number decreased with
30,664 designs and models filed in 2019 and
25,172 in 2020.

The number of designs and models
registered in 2020 (28,034 pertaining to 1,234
applications filed) decreased as compared
to the number of designs and models
registered in 2019 (39,204 pertaining to 1,283
applications filed).

Over the last two years, also for designs
and models, the preferred filing option
was online filing accounting for 63.13% in
2019 and 78.21% in 2020, while filing with
Chambers of Commerce has decreased,
accounting for 20.54% of the total number of
applications filed in 2020.

Figure 14

Design and models*
applications filed in 2019 and in
2020 by type of filing
0.09%

filing by
post

2019

36.79%
filing to
CCIAA

63.13%
online
filing

Figure 13

Number of designs and models filed with
UIBM over the last 5 years
40,000
35,000
30,000

1.26%
filing by
post

35,559
30,664

30,398
26,881

20.54%
filing to
CCIAA

25,172

25,000
20,000

78.21%

15,000

online
filing

10,000

2020

5,000
0
2016

2017

Source: Based on data from UIBM database
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2018

2019

2020

Source: Based on data from UIBM database
* a single filing can include registration application for multiple designs and models.
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The Life of Industrial
Property Rights
The activities carried out by the DGTPI-UIBM
to protect Industrial Property Rights also
include any actions that are needed to give
continuity to the rights connected to IPRs as
well as to track and disclose any changes
that may affect said rights.
The Directorate is responsible for
the registration of payments for the
maintenance or renewal of the rights
and manages any relationships that, for
this purpose, must be maintained with
international organizations in this sector.
This activity involves a considerable amount
of data and information, which is now almost
entirely automated. However, this activity
requires continuous maintenance to keep up
with the constant changes associated with
technological innovation, as well as with
the need to develop new and more effective
services for users.
With regard to this, in the second semester
of 2020, the Directorate created specific
applications, which will come into operation
this year, for the management of transfers
to the EPO of the share of rights relating
to European patents collected in Italy, as
well as for the management of functional
procedures to certify whether an Industrial
Property Right has lost protection due to
non-payment of the amounts provided for by
the law for its maintenance or renewal. This
last intervention is very important since it
will provide users with reliable information
on the rights actually protected by a patent
right on a given date.
Moreover, the Directorate is in charge of
registering any changes that may affect
the life of IPRs over time. Among these,
the most numerically important are: the
annotations, i.e. the procedures used to
record any changes from what reported
in the filing/granting IPR application, or
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in the right itself, or any other changes
that do not change the ownership of the
rights; transcriptions, i.e. the proceedings
concerning the registration of “facts”
that affect the ownership of IP Rights.
The annotations processed in 2019 were
9,643 and, in 2020, they were 9,440. The
transcriptions processed in 2019 were 4,166
and, in 2020, they were 3,716.

Legislative and
Regulatory Activity in
the Field of Industrial
Property
The Directorate General is responsible
for the preparation of legislative and
regulatory acts concerning Industrial
Property and examines draft laws in this
field during their legislative process,
expressing their opinion.
The main activities and results in this filed
can be summarized as follows.

Implementation of (EU)
2015/2436 Directive on
Approximation Of The Laws
Of Member States Relating To
Trademarks
The need to implement this Directive
required an extensive activity to process
and draft a revision of the Industrial
Property Code in several areas, the most
important being the suppression of the
graphic representation of the trademark,
which paves the way to the filing of new
types of marks, and the widening of the
scope of application of the opposition
procedure to the registration of marks,
which was extended also to the protection

of trademarks with reputation and to
geographic indications.

Development of provisions for
the protection and enhancement
of Industrial Property under the
so-called Growth Decree
Under the Growth Decree (Law Decree
No. 34 of 30 April 2019, converted into Law
No. 58 on 28 June 2019), the Directorate
focused on the protection and valorisation
of historical trademarks of national interest,
with provisions concerning this institution,
the creation of a Registry of historical
trademarks of national interest and the
introduction of a specific logo that can
be used for commercial and promotional
purposes, once enrolment in the registry
has been completed; moreover, the
Directorate was in charge of preparing the
implementation decrees.
Under the Growth Decree, the Directorate
also prepared specific provisions concerning
the introduction of incentives for IPRs,
provisions to strengthen the fight against
Italian Sounding by assigning specific
competence in this regard to the National
Council for the Fight against Counterfeiting
and Italian Sounding.

Development of the legislation
on the prohibition of ambush
marketing
The Directorate was considerably committed
to obtain the introduction, in the national
laws, of the ban against ambush marketing,
in line with the existing applicable laws in
other European countries.
This important regulatory tool protects
registered trademarks also from parasitic
and misleading advertising, carried out in
the context of sporting events or trade fairs
of national or international relevance.

The new provision to fight unauthorized
advertising – the so-called ambush
marketing – is contained in the decree-law
on ‘Urgent provisions for the organization
and conduct of the Olympic and Paralympic
Winter Games Milan Cortina 2026 and of
the ATP finals in Turin 2021-2025, as well as
on the prohibition of parasitic advertising’,
published in the Official Gazette No. 66 of
March 13 2020, converted into Law No. 31
on May 8 2020 and published in the Official
Gazette No. 121 of 12 May 2020.
This provision specifically bans the following
activities:
• The creation of link (also indirect) between
a trademark or other distinctive sign and
one of the Events, capable of misleading
the public about the identity of the official
sponsors;
• The misrepresentation of false claim in
advertising of being an official sponsor of
one of the Events;
• The promotion of own belonging
trademark or other distinctive sign
through any action capable of attracting
the public’s attention, carried out during
the Events and capable of generating the
erroneous impression that the owner is
the official sponsor;
• The sale and advertising of products
and services abusively marked, even in
part, with the logo of one of the Events
or with other distinctive signs capable
of generating in the public an erroneous
impression of the existence of a link with
the Events or with their organizers or other
authorized persons.
These bans will be in force from the
ninetieth day prior to the official start date of
the Event until the ninetieth day following its
conclusion.
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Implementation regulation of the
Industrial Property Code
Finally, it is necessary to refer to the
drafting of an important revision and
updating of the regulation implementing
the Industrial Property Code in order to
adapt it to the changes introduced in the
Industrial Property Code for the purposes
of implementing Directive (EU) 2015/2436;
this activity, after completing the process
required by law with the acquisition of
the opinion of the Council of State, will be
formally defined in the course of 2021.

Services for the
Promotion of
Industrial Property
The 2019-2020 period was particularly
difficult due to the healthcare emergency
and the spreading and persistence of
Covid-19 which strongly affected the
entire Italian economic and social system
and resulted into a deep change in the
organization of work, with remote working
becoming the normal way of working for
most workers in the public and private
sectors. The Directorate General has reorganized and strengthened the activities
of first orientation, assistance and
promotion of Industrial Property Rights,
in order to provide citizens and users with
increasing support through the assistance
offered by the Contact Center (both by
telephone and dedicated e-mail box) and
by Sala Pubblico, with renewed spaces
dedicated to welcoming users, to provide
information, allow consultation of the UIBM
documentary heritage and deliver copies of
Industrial Property Rights. The telephone
assistance service continued regularly
throughout this period and, to mitigate
the impact on users due to the temporary
closure of Sala Pubblico, with the onset of
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the Covid-19 emergency, the assistance
through the dedicated Contact Center
e-mail box was strengthened.
With regard to cost containment, efficiency,
computerization, transparency and
administrative streamlining – interventions
increasingly requested by Public
Administrations which have become even
more urgent due to the Covid-19 healthcare
emergency – in the second half of 2020,
the DGTPI-UIBM launched the new online
service for requesting and issuing certified
copies of the documentation contained
in applications and IP Right files, as well
as to related requests. In particular, this
new submission option, together with the
traditional release of a “paper” copy, allows
to obtain the digital copy directly at a PEC
mailbox, or to retrieve it by accessing the
portal reserved area.

institutional website, which hosts useful
information to access the services of the
Office and file IP applications as well as
communications concerning the following:
• Deadline extension to 31 October 2020
for the payment of IP Rights renewal/
maintenance expiring from January 2020
to July 2020;
• Suspension for the period from 23
February 2020 to 15 May 2020 of all
terms concerning pending administrative
proceedings on 23 February 2020 or
started after that date;
• Postponement of the terms of some
incentive calls addressed to companies
and research bodies for the valorisation of
IP rights.

Another service that continued during
this period was the IP Information Link
newsletter, which provides the most
relevant information concerning the
activities of the Directorate and the main
international organizations operating in
this sector (EPO, EUIPO, WIPO and CPVO
- Community Plant Variety Office). In
2019, eight editions were issued; starting
from November 2019, the publication of
IP Information Link was included in the
more general newsletter of the Ministry of
Economic Development.
In 2019, the redesign and re-organization of
the institutional website of the Directorate
General was another important activity,
since it was necessary to make it compliant
with the Guidelines on the Design of for
Public Administration Websites currently
in force, as well as to edit and update
the contents. The updated website of the
Directorate was launched in November 2019
and, during 2020, the regular activities of
content updating and maintenance were
carried out. In particular, in order to provide
support to users, in 2020 a section called
“Speciale Covid-19” was created on the
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Results
The numbers of the main services for citizens and users

IP INFORMATION LINK

(NEWSLETTER)

8 editions

3 editions

2019

2020

CALL CENTER

(INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE BY TELEPHONE)

(INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE IN
PERSON)

3,599
meetings

600

2019

2020

meetings (jan-feb)

ISSUE OF COPIES OF PATENT
DOCUMENTS

25,574

27,432

telephone calls

2,253 copies

1,770 copies

2019

2020

2019

2020

telephone calls

CONTACT CENTER

(INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE BY MAIL)

8,342

14,323

2019

2020

answers provided
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SALA PUBBLICO

answers provided

ISSUE OF CERTIFIED COPIES OF
PATENT DOCUMENTS
7,451 copies

5,454 paper copies
1,380 digital copies

2019

2020
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UIBM Academy
During the 2019-2020 period, also the
commitment in the promotion of the
protection and economic valorisation of
Industrial Property Rights through the
seminars of Accademia UIBM [UIBM
Academy] were very important.
The year 2020 was the fifth year of activity
of Accademia UIBM, a place where the
entire community involved in Industrial
Property issues can meet, study and share
insight. The meetings are scheduled based
on the strategy of spreading IP culture in
order to stimulate a critical review of the
current methods of manufacturing and
consumption of our society with the purpose

of preventing counterfeiting. The seminars
organized by the Academy are attended by
people from the academic world, experts
from the professional, entrepreneurial and
information worlds, as well as university
students to debate on current issues related
to Industrial Property. In 2019, the Academy
organized 10 events that involved 550
participants and, in the first part of 2020,
additional 5 meetings were held involving
a total of 609 attendees. Starting from
September 2020, due to national restrictions
for the containment of the Covid-19
pandemic, the Accademia UIBM organized 2
virtual webinars on Youtube and Facebook,
which generated 1,758 views.

CONTENTS OF SEMINARS

Coordination of the
PatLib-PIP Network
The Directorate has also continued to play
a role in coordinating and moderating the
national network of the Patent Library
(PATLIB) centres and the Patent Information
Point (PIP) centres that, along with the
Patent and Trademark Offices of the
Chambers of Commerce, are the expert
bodies capable of providing information on
the system of Industrial Property and related
issues locally.
The active coordination of the national
network of PIP/PATLIB centres will
implement some of the commitments
undertaken within the cooperation program
with the European Patent Office that during
2021 intends to start the strategic project
PATLIB 2.0 aimed at consolidating the

international network of 300 PATLIB centres,
to make access to Industrial Property easier
for researchers and technology pioneers,
to constantly improve the range and quality
of the services provided, to improve the use
and economic and social value of patents.
In collaboration with Unioncamere, the
Directorate carried out a number of
seminars aimed to support the role of the
network, by activating coaching programs
including: refresher and in depth training
activities; technical assistance services
on questions and issues found by the
Centres when managing ordinary activities;
preparation and dissemination of common
indications on regulatory provisions and
administrative procedures concerning
Industrial Property applications and rights.
Eight seminars were organized in 2019 and
four in 2020.

DATE
CONTENTS OF SEMINARS

DATE

1

Collective marks and certification marks: common elements and differences

28 January 2019

2

The (new) unconventional marks
The new “Fast Track” procedure for filing applications for marks

20 February 2019

1

The patent for invention
The patent for utility model

4 March 2019

3

The protection of Intellectual property in China: tools to support SMEs

14 March 2019

2

13 March 2019

4

New types of oppositions in light of the new Directive 2436/2015
New rules on the trial before the Appeals Commission
The judgement of opposition to registration: new cases
Intervention of the Office for operational procedures

27 May 2019

The mark
Designs and models

3

Protection of Industrial Property at transnational level: registration procedures at EUIPO, EPO
and international procedures

20 March 2019

4

5

Going for Gold: IP and Sports (WORLD IP DAY 2019)

6

Intellectual Property Award (for inventions uploaded on the platform dedicated to Universities)

26 June 2019

The use of UIBM databases and tools
Legislative updates: the new European directive on the approximation of the laws relating to
trademarks and the new European patent with unitary effect

27 March 2019

18 June 2019

7

Growth Decree: symbols, emblems and coat of arms of public interest

29 July 2019

5

Legislative updates relating to trademarks

8

Facilities to support technological transfer and incentives to support Industrial Property

7 November 2019

6

Industrial Property protection against counterfeiting

9

Patenting procedures relating to Green technologies

4 December 2019

7

1st national convention of UBM, Patent libraries and Patent Information Points
Measures to support and protect Industrial Property: the 2019 Growth Decree

7 November 2019

12 December 2019

8

Industrial Property valorisation

3 December 2019

11 Presentation of measures and incentives for the valorisation of patents, marks and designs

13 January 2020

9

10 February 2020

12 Incentives for SMEs in the Enterprise 4.0 era

14 January 2020

Measures and incentives for the valorisation of patents, marks and designs. The new
bibliographic and documentary database of Italian Industrial Property applications and rights

13 Measures and incentives for the valorisation of patents, marks and designs

17 February 2020

14 Measures and incentives for the valorisation of patents, marks and designs

20 February 2020

15 Measures and incentives for the valorisation of patents, marks and designs

21 February 2020

10 Let’s talk about intangible assets

9 October 2019

10 Industrial Property protection in the European Community: the EUIPO filing procedure EUIPO.
Collective marks certification marks. Operational indications for filing new applications and
conversion applications

28 February 2020

13 July 2020

16 Webinar: Training and competences of IP managers: a crucial element for the protection and
valorisation of marks and patents

20 October 2020

11 The historical trademarks of national interest: new elements introduced by the Growth Decree
(Law Decree No. 34 of 30 April 2019) - Voucher 3i – Investing in innovation

17 Webinar: Protection and valorisation of Industrial Property in fashion

22 October 2020

12 Brexit: changes in the protection of Industrial Property Rights in UK.
International patent: the Italian procedure for PCT applications
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23 July 2019

18 December 2020
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International
Cooperation Activities
In the 2019-2020 period, the DGTPI-UIBM
promoted and participated, both in presence
and online, in European and international
multilateral and bilateral meetings, events,
institutional projects and initiatives, aimed
at promoting and spreading the knowledge,
protection and exploitation of Industrial
Property, with particular focus on the
needs of SMEs, as well as the fight against
counterfeiting in this context, with specific
reference to online and transnational
counterfeiting issues.
In particular, with regard to multilateral
relationships, the constant relationships
were maintained with the European
Commission (DG - Internal Market, Industry,
Entrepreneurship and SMEs and DG Trade), EUIPO, the Community Plant Variety
Office, EPO, the World Intellectual Property
Organization (WIPO) and the International
Union for the Protection of New Varieties of
Plants (UPOV).
Moreover, the DGTPI-UIBM participated in
the political governance of the following
community and intergovernmental bodies
– EUIPO, CPVO, EPO, WIPO, UPOV – with
representatives attending the meetings
of Working Groups, Committees, Board of
Directors, General Assemblies within their
competence.
This task was carried out in agreement with
the other central administrations concerned
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International
Cooperation, Department for European
Policies, Ministry of Culture, Ministry of
Agricultural, Food and Forestry Policies,
Ministry of Economy and Finance), as well
as in agreement with the Representation of
Italy to the European Union in Brussels and
the Italian Representation to International
Bodies in Geneva and, if appropriate, with
Italian Embassies abroad.
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During 2020, with regard to the cooperation
with EUIPO, the Directorate actively
participated, also remotely, in a number of
initiatives organized by the European Union
Intellectual Property Network (EUIPN),
aimed at promoting the registration of
EU marks and designs and the use of
online databases and tools developed by
EUIPO dedicated to the registration and
protection of IP (TMview, Designview,
TMclass, IP enforcement portal) within
the internal market. Moreover, the
Directorate contributed to the adoption of
common practice for the convergence of
administrative procedures, between national
IP offices, with regard to marks and designs,
in line with the goals of the “EUIPO 2025
Strategic Plan”.
Under the bilateral cooperation agreement
with EUIPO, the Directorate implemented
specific projects, including the development
of an informative video on the reform of
trademarks, and organized a number of
national joint informative and training events
dedicated to the promotion and valorisation
of IP and EUIPO services at SMEs, and the
use of new EU funds and tools available to
enterprises to address the economic crisis
due to Covid-19 emergency.
Moreover, the Directorate worked with
the Antiscam European network, set up
by EUIPO to share experience and good
practice and to collaborate, on the European
level, in the fight against misleading or false
invoicing sent to users by mail.
With reference to EU institutions, the
DGTPI-UIBM followed the meetings of the
Commission expert Group on Industrial
Property Policy (IPEEG), with particular
focus on EU initiatives to support SMEs, and
to the EU pilot project on pre-diagnosis for
SMEs with the Seal of Excellence, funded
through the COSME (COmpetitiveness of
enterprises and Small and Medium-sized
Enterprises) program. The Directorate also
attended the meetings of the Council’s
Working Party on IP and the informal

meetings for the preparation of the TRIPs
Council.
The Directorate continued the
collaboration with the other Italian
and European administrations involved
in the implementation of the Unitary
Patent package, in order to ensure Italy’s
participation to the Unified Patent Court
(UPC) being established, in view of the
opening of a local division of this Court in
Milan, as well as the candidature of Milan to
host one section of the UPC central division
following Brexit and exit of the United
Kingdom from this project.

Moreover, the Directorate collaborated
with the Italy-China intergovernmental
committee, the Italy-China joint economic
and trade commission, the Italy-Vietnam
and Italy-Turkey joint economic and trade
commissions (JETCO).

Finally, collaboration with EPO continued
with regard to the European patent network,
in line with the implementation of the “EPO
2023 Strategic Plan”, also thanks to the
participation in thematic working groups
aimed at promoting the convergence of
practices on some aspects of the patent
laws and IT aspects related to the quality
of patent data published. In 2019, Italy
jointly organized events addressed to users
specialized in specific aspects related to
patents and participated in the activities
related to the Patlib European network for
its enhancement and valorisation.
Within collaboration with WIPO, the UIBM
joined the Digital Access Service (DAS)
which allows the secure electronic exchange
of priority documents.
With regard to bilateral cooperation, in
the 2019-2020 period, the Directorate
continued to collaborate and exchange
experiences, policies and good
administrative practices related to IP
protection and anticounterfeiting with the
national Marks and Patent Offices of partner
countries. Bilateral meetings were held
with delegations of France, Switzerland,
Spain, China, Japan, the Saudi Authority
for Intellectual Property (SAIP) in view of
the “IP20 +Global Intellectual Property
Challenges Forum” during the Saudi
Presidency of G20.
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MAIN EVENTS

PARTNER

PLACE AND DATE

EUIPO

Milan,
31 January 2019

INTA

Rome,
28 February 2019

Seminar “The Protection of Intellectual property in
China: tools to support SMEs”

China IPR SME
Helpdes, Confapi
and ICE

Rome,
14 March 2019

Seminar “Roving Seminar on WIPO Services and
Initiatives”

WIPO
t2i
CCIAA Treviso
Belluno Dolomiti

Treviso,
10 April 2019

INDICAM
INTA

Milan,
2 July 2019

WIPO
Confapi ICC Italia

Naples,
17 September 2019

Seminar “More effective dialogue between patent
examiners and patent attorneys or applicants”

EPO

Rome,
12-14 November 2019

Seminar “Patenting procedures relating to Green
technologies”

EPO

Rome,
4 December 2019

Seminar “IPforYOU”

EUIPO

Rome,
11 February 2020

Seminar “IPforYOU”

EUIPO

Online platform,
22 and 27 October 2020

WIPO Roving seminar

WIPO

Online platform,
6 November 2020

Seminar focused on services EUIPO services and
initiatives addressed to users
Round table “INTA Anti-counterfeiting – How to raise
awareness”

Seminar “Policy Dialogue On Fighting Online
Counterfeiting”
Seminar “Intellectual Property as a strategic asset for
SMEs and start-ups”

Enhancement of
Industrial Property
The DGTPI-UIBM is actively engaged in
planning and implementing actions aimed
at enhancing Industrial Property Rights
as a potential competitive advantage for
the growth and development of production
systems on the global market. Besides
the traditional IP Right legal or defensive
approach, a new business-oriented
approach is increasingly spreading in
the management of IP assets which, if
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adequately promoted, represent excellent
opportunities of market development and
access to financing sources.
The aim of the DGTPI-UIBM is to contribute
to the creation of a context that is
favourable to investments in research and
development, by providing both enterprises
and the entire research system with tools
that help disseminate the results of their
invention activities as well as measures
to promote projects for the economic
enhancement and exploitation of Industrial
Property.

Increase Knowledge of
IP

Knowledge Share platform so that it can
increasingly become a link between the
academic and industrial worlds to share
know-how and face new challenges.

In June 2019, in order to promote IP Rights,
in particular patents for invention, the
DGTPI-UIBM launched, in collaboration
with the Polytechnic University of Turin and
NETVAL, the Knowledge Share platform
which hosts information on public patents
to exponentially increase the sharing of
knowledge and competences and to make
this information easily accessible. This
platform is a national marketplace that
promotes patented technologies from the
world of public research, to potentially
find practical application in the business
world, by sharing a clear description of the
patent and its possible applications with
entrepreneurs.

The IP enhancement strategy also includes
the setting up of a “Special Register of
Historical Trademarks of National Interest”
by the Italian Patent and Trademark
Office. This register was implemented
following the provisions of the so-called
“Growth Decree”, which, under Art. 31,
established that registration of trademarks
in this Special Register can be obtained by
exclusive owners or licensees of trademarks
registered for at least fifty years or for which
it is possible to demonstrate continuous
use for at least fifty years, used for the
commercialization of products or services
made by a national production company of
excellence historically linked to the national
territory.

Knowledge Share is the only national digital
platform that includes patent portfolios
of over 70 research centres, universities
and Scientific Institute for Research,
Hospitalization and Healthcare (IRCCS), with
a critical mass of over 1,300 technologies,
within the main technological and industrial
sectors, with a monthly growth of about 50
new inventions.
In the context of the Covid-19 emergency,
in which research priorities have changed
and it is more difficult to maintain or create
research networks, the Directorate’s
objective is to continue to strengthen the

The Register is available online and it
describes each registered trademark
with the image of the trademark itself, a
progressive registration number, as well as
the main bibliographic references for it and
for the related application for registration
filed.
Companies included in the Register, for
commercial and promotional purposes, can
use the “Historical trademark of national
interest” logo established by the Decree of
the Ministry of Economic Development of 10
January 2020.
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The procedural aspects relating to
the submission of applications for the
registration of historical trademarks in
this Register were defined by the Decree
of the Director-General for the Protection
of Industrial Property of 27 February 2020,
published in the Official Gazette, General
Series No. 92 on 7 April 2020.
From April 16 2020, date from which it
became possible to submit applications for
registration electronically to the UIBM, to
December 2020, 68 historical trademarks
of national interest were registered in this
Special Register. The goal of enhancing IP is
pursued by the Directorate also by granting
benefits to companies and to the research
system with two purposes:
• To support the companies’ research
and innovation capacity by encouraging
enhancement projects, from an economic
point of view, of Industrial Property
Rights obtained and patented and
their extension to the European and
international levels, by supporting the
production and commercialization of
new products and services, by promoting
production diversification processes and
internationalization;
• To bring the research world and the
production system closer by sharing
knowledge, skills and technologies and
promoting technological transfer of
patented inventions towards industry.

Supporting Invention
Activities of Production
and Research Systems
The “Growth Decree” was an incentive
and an opportunity for strengthening the
activities implemented by the Directorate
General to support IP enhancement
projects. The DGTPI-UIBM stimulated the
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inclusion in the Decree of several financial
measures aimed at supporting all phases
of an Industrial Property Right: from
conception, including verifying whether
a creative idea fulfils the conditions for
obtaining a patent and support to file an
application, to IP Rights enhancement, to
extension of IP Rights abroad and protection
on foreign markets, until the promotional
phase with support to collective marks.

Voucher 3i – Investment in
Innovation
With the purpose of supporting the
enhancement of innovation processes of
innovative start-ups11 in Italy and abroad, the
DGTPI-UIBM has promoted, as provided for
by the “Growth Decree” (Art. 32), a call for
granting financial support to buy specialist
consultancy services to complete the patent
filing process for ideas more easily.

Voucher 3i, with a total budget of €19.5
million for the 2019-2021 period, supports
innovative start-ups in three phases:
• First phase: patentability study to verify
whether an invention fulfils the conditions
for obtaining a patent, searches for patents
already issued in that field and deciding if
it is opportune to start the administrative
procedure to obtain that patent;
• Second phase: filing of patent application
with UIBM;
• Third phase: extension of a national patent
application internationally.

11 Law Decree of 18 October 2012, converted with
amendments into Law No. 221 of 17 December
2012.

The procedure for implementing this
financial support was defined with Decree
of the Ministry of Economic Development of
18 November 2019, published in the Official
Gazette of the Italian Republic No. 283 of 3
December 2019.
In all different phases of the patenting
process, innovative start-ups can use
the services offered by experts who are
members of the Order of Industrial Property
Consultants or Lawyers, included in two
specific lists set up on 5 May 2020 by the
Order of Industrial Property Consultants
and on 13 May 2020 by the National Forensic
Council, respectively, following the Decree
of the Director-General for the Protection
of Industrial Property of 19 February 2020,
published in the Official Gazette No. 51
of 29 February 2020, which defined the
management criteria.
The procedure for submitting applications
was established by Decree of the DirectorGeneral of DGTPI-UIBM of May 14, 2020,
which also set the deadline for submitting
applications starting from June 15, 2020.
From 15 June 2020 to 31 December 202012,
a total of 2,749 applications for vouchers
were submitted for a total amount of €11.3
million. The overall number of innovative
start-ups involved is 911: on average, each
start-up has submitted 3 applications for
vouchers.
A positive element of the Voucher 3i tool
is that, although at different levels, startups from all over Italy have submitted
applications. A more detailed analysis
of territorial distribution shows that
approximately one fifth of total applications
(No. 572, or 20.8%) originated in Lombardy,
while about 10% of the applications were
submitted by one of the following 4 regions:
Veneto, Emilia-Romagna, Lazio and
Campania.

12 Further information on the status of this financial
aid is available at: https://uibm.mise.gov.it/
images/prima_applicazione_Voucher_3i.pdf

With regard to the sectors of activity, little
less than two thirds of the total applications
submitted (62.63%) refers to start-ups
operating in the field of services, 34.15%
were submitted by start-ups in the industry
and craftmanship sectors and 2.32% by
start-ups in the trade area.
Data on applications submitted in the first six
months of implementation show that this tool
is easy to use, also thanks to the short time
needed to complete the granting procedure:
2,307 applications have been granted funds
following submission by 851 innovative startups for an overall value of vouchers issued of
approximately 9.5 million. The applications
which received a positive evaluation were
submitted by 167 Industrial Property
Consultants and by 56 Lawyers.

Measures to support IP Right
enhancement: Brevetti+
[Patents+], Disegni+ [Designs+]
and Marchi+ [Trademarks+]
With the purpose of stabilizing the financial
measures dedicated to processes of
enhancement of IP Rights of micro, small
and medium-sized enterprises, already
promoted by DGTPI-UIBM in the last few years
experimentally or occasionally, following the
provisions of the “Growth Decree” (Art. 32),
on 18 October 2019, the Directorate General
issued the Programming Decree, published
in the Official Gazette of the Italian Republic
of 31 October 2019, on the financial resources
available for the granting financial support
to encourage the development of a business
strategy based on the exploitation of IP Rights
and on increasing the competitive capacity.
In execution of the Decree, the calls related to
financial support promoted by the Directorate
General were published in the Official Gazette
of the Italian Republic No. 283 of 3 December
2019, which provide for the following purposes,
timing and financial endowment:
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Patent

Drawings

To invent

Models

issuing of the Directorate Decree for financial
planning of the Brevetti+ [Patents+], Marchi+
[Trademarks+] and Disegni+ [Designs+]
measures was anticipated to 29 July 2020.
The Decree provided for the possibility to
support, besides new project applications,
also applications previously submitted by
enterprises for which financial coverage was
not available due to exhaustion of financial
resources.
The measures promoted during the second
semester of 2020 provide for the following
budget to be allocated to projects submitted
by SMEs:

• Brevetti+ [Patents+]: With the aim of
enhancing patents in terms of profitability,
productivity and market development
through the granting of an incentive for
the purchase of specialized services
of industrialization and engineering,
organization and development and
technology transfer, this call for proposals
is addressed to SMEs and innovative startups and has a budget of €21.8 million, with
application submission starting from 30
January 2020;
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• 438 applications submitted by SMEs
and innovative start-ups starting from
21 October 2020 under the Brevetti+
[Patents+] call for proposals;
• 303 applications submitted starting from
14 October 2020 under the Disegni+4
[Designs+4] call for proposals;
• 704 applications submitted starting from
30 September 2020 under the Marchi+3
[Trademarks+3] call for proposals.

• €25,000,000 allocated to Brevetti+ [Patents+]

Considering that enterprises welcomed
these measures very positively in a period
deeply marked by the negative economic
and employment effects caused by Covid-19,
in the next Programming Decree of the
funds for the year 2021, the Directorate
General will take into account this high level
of participation and will assign adequate
resources to these measures in order
to meet as many requests for incentives
as possible and open new application
submission again soon.

• €14,000,000 allocated to Disegni+4 [Designs+4]

Measures to support the
promotion of Italian collective
marks or voluntary certifications
abroad

a budget €13 million, with application
submission starting from 27 February 2020.
These three measures, despite having
entered into force at the very beginning of the
Covid-19 pandemic crisis, were welcomed
with considerable interest by SMEs, so much
that the application submission was stopped
a few days after the launch date because the
financial resources ended.

Since the launch of these measures,
companies have submitted a total of 2,330
applications: the Brevetti+ [Patents+] call
• Marchi+3 [Trademarks+3]: With the aim
for proposals funded 306 applications out
of extending national trademarks at a
of a total of 419 applications submitted,
Community (EUIPO) and international
while the Disegni+ [Designs+] call funded
(WIPO) level through the provision
331 applications out of 375 and the
of financial support to make these
Marchi+ [Trademarks+] call approved 1,361
registrations easier thanks to the purchase applications out of a total of 1,536 submitted.
of specialized services, this call for
The total amount of funds granted under
proposals is addressed to SMEs and has
these three calls is €46.1 million.
a budget of €3.5 million, with application
The package of measures dedicated to IP
submission starting from 30 March 2020;
Rights and their industrial and economic
• Disegni+3 [Designs+3]: With the aim of
enhancement is unique within the European
enhancing industrial designs through
scenario. Considered the strong interest
the provision of financial support for
of the entrepreneurial system and in
the purchase of specialized services to
order to address the numerous requests
encourage the production of new products
from companies that had not been able to
related to a given registered design/model
submit applications during the first period
or the commercialization of a registered
of submission in the first half of 2020, due
design/model, this call for proposals has
to exhaustion of financial resources, the

Following the publication of the calls for
proposals, the situation as of December
2020 was the following:

• €4,000,000 allocated to Marchi+3
[Trademarks+3].

This measure, provided for under the
“Growth Decree” (Art. 32), is addressed
to representative trade associations,
which have submitted an application for
registration of a collective or certification
mark or an application for the conversion of
a previously registered trademark, in order
to encourage the promotion of collective
certification marks abroad. With this
purpose, this measure funds participation
to international trade fairs and exhibitions,
bilateral meetings with foreign associations,
seminars with foreign operators in Italy and
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abroad and communication actions on the
foreign market.
The general objective is to ensure
consumers receive extensive information
regarding the production cycle of products
by encouraging exports of quality goods.
The Decree of the Ministry of Economic
Development of 15 January 2020 established
the criteria and procedure for granting
this measure, which provided for a total
allocation of €1,000,000 per year starting
from 2019. On 20 November 2020, the
Director General of DGTPI-UIBM (Official
Gazette of the Italian Republic No. 296 of
28 November 2020) issued the provision for
the definition of the application submission
procedure, the evaluation criteria and the
procedure concerning expense reporting
and delivery of financial resources.
In order to implement this measure, the
Decree established that submission of
applications would start from 15 December
2020 with deadline on 29 January 2021.

Technological Transfer
The Directorate General is committed to
carrying out actions aimed at facilitating
the process of enhancing patents by
strengthening technology transfer
interventions. In this direction, in the 20192020 period, the DGTPI-UIBM promoted two
measures, which have the general purpose
of making innovation generated by the public
research system available to the production
system.
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Call for the strengthening of the
Technology Transfer Offices of
Universities, Public Research
Bodies and Scientific Institute for
Research, Hospitalization and
Healthcare

territorial expansion of patents, over 500 IP
Rights on which information materials were
built, about 1,000 meetings with potential
partners, over 300 negotiations started with
industrial subjects for the transfer of the
rights, approximately 200 contracts/options/
licenses/transfers were actually signed
with over 100 privileged access to Industrial
Property Rights.

From 16 December 2019 until 14 February
2020, 97 UTT were submitted overall, 34 of
which were new projects with the purpose
of strengthening and streamlining the
relationships between the research world
and the national production system thanks
to the employment of highly qualified and
specifically trained resources.

In 2019, with Directorial Decree of the
Director General of the DGTPI-UIBM of 29
November, published in the Official Gazette of
the Italian Republic No. 283 of December 3,
2019, the third call was launched to support
technology transfer projects of Universities,
Public Research Bodies (EPR) and Scientific
Institute for Research, Hospitalization and
Healthcare (IRCSS), in continuity with the two
previous calls launched by the Directorate
General.

Based on these important results, the
Directorate has issued the third UTT call with
the aim of giving continuity and effectiveness
to the administrative action in support
of technology transfer. The call, in fact,
included:

Call for the implementation of
patent enhancement programs
through the funding of Proof of
Concept (PoC) projects of Universities, Public Research Bodies and Scientific Institute for
Research, Hospitalization and
Healthcare

These calls – resulting from the observation
of the Directorate General that the dialogue
between people who create innovation
(the university system), and people who
promotes it (the business world) is very
poor – aim at contributing to re-align the
two systems through the strengthening
of Technology Transfer Offices (UTT), cofounding the cost of recruiting young people
with a university degree or a PhD in these
offices.
Thanks to the implementation of the projects
co-funded under the first two editions of
the UTT calls promoted by DGTPI-UIBM,
about 80 young people (mainly graduates in
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics) disciplines and with a PhD)
have reached, in the first two years of activity,
relevant results across Italy as evidence of
a new dialogue between the academic and
the business worlds: approximately 1,800
research results were identified by internal
scouting, over 900 assessments were made
to verify if protection was needed, 1,700
contacts with companies took place with
regard to enhancement projects, about
250 contracts were signed to promote

• On the one hand, the projects that already
received funds under the UTT call of 22
May 2018 (Official Gazette of the Italian
Republic No. 119 of 24 May 2018), thus
ensuring operational continuity, beyond
expiry of the funding already granted
(maximum duration until 30 June 2023)
to consolidate the ongoing process of
strengthening of the UTT, in order to
maximize the increase in intensity and
quality of their technological transfer
processes towards enterprises;
• On the other hand, the possibility to
submit new projects by Universities, ERP
and IRCCS with the aim of increasing the
intensity and quality of the technological
transfer processes towards enterprises
through the strengthening of the staff and
competences of UTT, in order to increase
the innovation capability of companies,
especially SMEs, by facilitating the uptake
of scientific and technological know-how
in specific production sectors and local
settings.

The call, published in the Official Gazette
of the Italian Republic of 3 December 2019,
aims at increasing the level of technological
maturity of inventions resulting from public
research carried out by Universities, Public
Research Bodies (EPR) and Scientific Institute
for Research, Hospitalization and Healthcare
(IRCCS) so that patents for inventions can
become the subject of prototyping and
development also, and especially, by the
entrepreneurial system, with the ultimate
goal of strengthening technological transfer
interventions.

The resources used were €7.9 million,
€555,000 of which as contribution of the
Ministry of Health to preferentially fund
applications submitted by IRCCS. An
important novelty of the third UTT call is
the partnership between MISE and Ministry
of Health for the implementation of this
measure, thus confirming that it is strategic.
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From 13 January 2020 to 20 May 2020, 48
project proposals were submitted, focused
on a plan of actions/interventions aimed
the enhancement of one or more patents or
patent applications through PoC projects.

• Life Science, including Medical Devices,
and Chemistry.

Based on the ranking of the Evaluation
Committee and considering that financial
resources available accounted for €5.3
million, funds were allocated to 23 proposals
of the 45 eligible ones, thus involving 62
Universities, Public Research Bodies and
IRCCS.

Three patents were selected for the final event
that was held in June 2019 at the Polytechnic
University of Turin, during which the finalists
presented their patents and the Evaluation
Committee identified the winners.

Intellectual Property Award
In 2019, the Directorate General launched
the first edition of the Intellectual Property
Award (IPA), a competition aimed at
encouraging innovation and pay homage
to the creativity of inventors of Italian
universities, national Public Research
Bodies and Scientific Institute for
Research, Hospitalization and Healthcare,
which use their technical, scientifical
and intellectual capabilities to give a real
contribution to technological progress and
economic growth, thus improving everyday
life.

Applications were submitted for 46 patents in
the first macroarea and for 72 in the second
one.

The finalists for the macroarea including ICT,
Artificial Intelligence, IoT, Big Data, Logistics,
Constructions were the Polytechnic University
of Milan, the University of Florence and the
University of Cagliari, while the finalists for
the macroarea including Life Science, Medical
devices, Chemistry, were the University of
Bologna, the University of Perugia and the
University of Bari.

The first edition of the Intellectual Property
Award was addressed to industrial
inventions resulting from the patent sheets
uploaded on the Knowledge Share platform,
belonging to the following macroareas:
• ICT, Artificial Intelligence, IoT, Big Data,
Logistics and Constructions;
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The protection and promotion of creativity,
innovation and national manufacturing
specializations which, in the current
global scenario, are constantly threatened
by the spreading of counterfeiting in all
sectors of the economic activity, require the
consolidation of policies and interventions
to prevent and fight this phenomenon.
With this purpose, the DGTPI-UIBM
has been actively committed since 2009
in defining and implementing policies
specifically aimed at promoting Industrial
Property and protecting IP Rights from
infringements on offline and online markets.

Counterfeiting Data in Italy

In 2016, the share of global commerce
of counterfeit products violating Italian
registered trademarks accounted for
€31.7 billion, i.e. 3.6% of the total sales
of the Italian manufacturing sector. The
total volume of foregone sales for Italian
manufacturing companies due to IPR
infringement in global trade is €24 billion.

In Italy, the value of import of counterfeit
products accounts for €12.4 billion, i.e. 4%
of Italian imports. The introduction of fake
products in Italy caused a loss in sales for
the Italian wholesale and retail sector of
approximately €7.9 billion, i.e. 3.8% of the
total sales of the sector13.
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13 OCSE, Trade in Counterfeit Goods and the Italian Economy, December
2018.
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Activities Implemented over the 2019-2020 Period

Studies on
counterfeiting
The Directorate, playing the role of
National Observatory on Counterfeiting,
promotes and conducts studies, also in
collaboration with national and international
partners, in order to increase knowledge
about counterfeiting and define policies
and interventions that are more incisive
and coherent with the specific territorial
peculiarities, the global spreading and the
criminal aspects of this phenomenon.
With the purpose of contributing to
define the strategic planning at european
level and to share good practices, the
General Directorate represents Italy at the
European Observatory on Infringements
of Intellectual Property Rights managed
by EUIPO, participates in working groups
and also coordinates the participation of
other representatives of the Italian anticounterfeiting system.

Local Studies on the
Characteristics and Impact of
Counterfeiting
Since 2016, the Directorate, in collaboration
with CENSIS, has been carrying out
analyses on counterfeiting in Italian
provinces, in order to investigate the
different local peculiarities of the counterfeit
market related to the main local social
and economic indicators, to analyse the
high-risk areas and sectors as well as any
connection with other illegal phenomena,
also identifying any policy and operational
model of prevention and fight against the
counterfeiting supply chain that have been
effectively adopted by public and private
entities in their local enforcement actions.
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In March 2019, the document “Analysis of
Counterfeiting in the Province of Caserta”
was presented at the ”Prefettura di Caserta”
and the results of this study were shared
with local policy makers and stakeholders.
During the 2019 Anticounterfeiting Week
held in June, two local initiatives were
organized in the provinces of Salerno and
Benevento, where the results of the relevant
local studies were presented (“Analysis of
Counterfeiting in the Province of Salerno”
and “Analysis of Counterfeiting in the
Province of Benevento”) analysing the
impact of counterfeiting on local economies.
A fourth territorial study, regarding
the province of Avellino (“Analysis of
Counterfeiting in the Province of Avellino”),
was carried out and presented during an
event held at the Prefecture of Avellino in
December 2019.
The fifth edition of the Anticounterfeiting
Week 2020 hosted two dedicated webinars
to present the “Analysis of Fake Market
in the Province of Pesaro and Urbino”
(19 October 2020) and the “Analysis of
Counterfeiting in the Province of Imperia”
(22 October 2020).
From 2016 to 2020, the Directorate General
carried out 20 territorial studies on
counterfeiting in the Italian provinces.

Study on E-Commerce:
Analysis and Characteristics of
Online Counterfeiting
From the end of 2019 and throughout
2020, the Directorate General has carried
out an in-depth analysis of e-commerce –
characteristics and peculiarities, numbers
reached before the pandemic, role of main
players and market, not only in Italy – which
provides an overview on counterfeiting in the
world of e-commerce and on the possible
measures of prevention and contrast, based
on good practices and actual examples
implemented globally.

Awareness-raising and
information campaigns
The DGTPI-UIBM has been carrying out, on
a regular basis, a number of awarenessraising and information campaigns in Italy
addressed to consumers, businesses,
institutions and Police Forces in order to
prevent and fight the fake market through
the dissemination of information concerning
counterfeiting disvalue and the promotion
and enhancement of a culture of legality.

Anticounterfeiting Week
The Anticounterfeiting Week, a
communication initiative that has been
promoted by the DGTPI-UIBM every year
since 2016, includes the organization of a
number of information and entertainment
events carried out all over Italy marked
with a logo representing the path towards
authenticity and the claim “La lotta al falso
passa anche da te” [The fight against the
fake also passes through you], which refers
to the need for everybody to be an actor in
the fight against the fake market by refusing
to buy goods in clear infringement of IPR.

The Week aims at triggering a systematic
and continuous reflection on counterfeiting
issues in order to increase awareness
in consumers, especially young people,
businesses and institutions about the scope
and negative impact of counterfeiting for the
economy, health, safety and environment.

Anticounterfeiting Week 2019
During the week from 17 to 23 June 2019,
the fourth edition of the Anticounterfeiting
Week presented two different local events,
involving the Provinces of Salerno and
Benevento, which took place on 17 and 21
June, respectively. These events aimed at
presenting and discussing the results from
territorial studies on counterfeiting carried
out by the DGTPI-UIBM in collaboration
with CENSIS; on 18 June, during the UIBM
Academy, Rome hosted an event called
“Reach for gold. IP and Sport” aimed
at sharing the insights of sports clubs,
companies producing goods and services
and institutions in charge of fighting
counterfeiting on the strategies to adopt to
spread the “culture of the original” and to
fight against counterfeiting in the world of
sports; on 19 June, Rome also hosted the
plenary meeting of the National Council for
the Fight against Counterfeiting and Italian
Sounding with the purpose of approving the
“National Strategic Plan 2019-2020”; finally,
on 20 June, Piazza San Carlo in Milan hosted
the Anticounterfeiting Gazebo sponsored
by Indicam in collaboration with the AntiAbusive Trading Unit of the Local Police
to inform consumers about the negative
effects of buying counterfeit products and to
disseminate materials of the “Autenticittà”
[Authenti-city] campaign, aimed at setting
up an European network of “virtuous cities”
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focused on the positive commitment to
support IP.
As in previous editions, also the
Anticounterfeiting Week 2019 involved
the Mayors of Italy’s 20 regional capital
cities who have adhered to public poster
campaigns addressed to citizens to make
people aware of counterfeiting disvalue.
Moreover, many events of entertainment
have been organized in city squares across
Italy, including flash mobs and roadshows in
partnership with Consumers’ Associations.
Finally, RAI (Italian National Public
Broadcasting Company) broadcast the
radio and TV ad “Chi paga il prezzo della
contraffazione?” [Who pays the price for
counterfeiting?] launched for the first time in
2017 by the DGTPI-UIBM, with the purpose of
educating consumers on the damage caused
by counterfeiting in terms of economic and
tax losses and risks for the citizens’ health,
by highlighting the crucial role of organized
crime in spreading this phenomenon.

Anticounterfeiting Week 2020
From 19 to 25 October 2020, in collaboration
with several public and private stakeholders,
both in Italy and globally, the DGTPIUIBM implemented the fifth edition of
the Anticounterfeiting Week, which for
the first time was completely based on
digital contents and information events
in compliance with the limitations and
restrictions imposed by the Covid-19-related
healthcare emergency.
Thanks to the setting up of a dedicated
section within the institutional website,
the Directorate organized a wide range
of webinars, events and online contents
focused on several topics – including
crimes associated with IPR infringements,
connection with organized crime and money
laundering – counterfeiting in the fashion
world and fight against fake market locally
with specific insights on the Provinces of
Pesaro-Urbino and Imperia.
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These events involved the political leads
of the Ministry of Economic Development,
representatives of the Police Forces, central
and local Administrations, productive
system and consumers’ associations,
as well as experts from international
organizations, the academic world and
professional associations, for an overall
number of almost 100 lectures on the most
important aspects of counterfeiting and the
role of Industrial Property in the competitive
development of businesses and Italian
economic system.
The 9 online webinars on different
platforms registered approximately 4,000
views, while over 5,000 users viewed news
and programs about the events scheduled
for the Week on Linkedin. The Week
closed with an awareness-raising initiative
addressed to young people which involved
over 900,000 users who viewed posts
and stories on the main social networks
(Facebook and Instagram).
During the Anticounterfeiting Week 2020,
the public service announcement “Chi paga
il prezzo della contraffazione?” [Who pays
the price for counterfeiting?] was broadcast
not only on RAI radio frequencies and TV
channels, but also through the YouTube
channel of DGTPI-UIBM.

and disseminating the culture of legality
through amusing and non-didactic methods,
such as entertainment, games, treasure
hunts, animation in city squares, flashmobs
and roadshows, and a captivating and
creative language, with a theatrical and
musical approach. The goal is to reach a
wide audience of consumers throughout
the country in all places of aggregation and
purchase.
In 2019, four years after this project was
first designed, the DGTPI-UIBM launched
the third edition with the implementation of
a set of activities aimed at making citizens
more active in the fight against the fake
market by 2023 (the closure of activities
originally planned for end of December
2021 was postponed due to the ongoing
healthcare emergency).

“Offside Counterfeiting”
Communication Campaign
In 2019, the second edition of the “Offside
Counterfeting” communication campaign
was implemented, supported by DGTPIUIBM in collaboration with the Financial
Police – Special Unit for the Protection of
Intellectual Property – and Serie A TIM and
Serie B Profession National, in order to
raise awareness of football supporters about
the risks and dangers for health and safety
caused by the merchandising of counterfeit
products during sports events.
Following the positive impact of the first
edition launched in 2018, the campaign
was proposed again in 2019, to strengthen
the message of the importance of fighting
counterfeiting and piracy to protect
products, trademarks and rights of people
who buy official products from Italian Serie
A and B clubs.
From 2 to 4 April 2019, on all football fields,
before kick-offs, children beside team
captains and referees during the match
opening ceremony wore a T-shirt with the
hashtag #loriginalevince. At the same
time, a banner aimed at raising supporters’
awareness about the damage caused by
counterfeiting was shown in the middle of
the fields.

The “Io Sono Originale” Project
The “Io Sono Originale” [I am Original]
project, designed by DGTPI-UIBM in
collaboration with representatives of
the Consumers’ Associations which are
members of the National Council of
Consumers and Users (CNCU), aims at
providing consumers, especially young
people, with information on the value of
IP rights and on the risks associated with
buying non-original products.
The initiative, implemented for the first
time in 2014, aims at communicating
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Anticounterfeiting Day for Students
On 29 October 2019, the “Auditorium Legione
Allievi Finanzieri” of the Financial police
in Bari hosted the first “Giornata per la
lotta alla contraffazione per gli studenti”
[Anticounterfeiting Day for Students] promoted
by the DGTPI-UIBM and 13 other members
of the National Council for the Fight against
Counterfeiting and Italian Sounding14, who
signed a “Memorandum of Understanding for
the implementation of educational initiatives
against counterfeiting and Italian Sounding
addressed to young people”.
The project aims at creating an opportunity
for discussion with students about the
damage caused by the fake market to the
national economy and the risks related
to buying fake goods, as well as driving
a change in purchasing habits to fight
counterfeiting.
The DGTPI-UIBM coordinated, in
collaboration with the other partners of
the National Council for the Fight against
Counterfeiting and Italian Sounding, the
design and organization of the event –
from format conception to definition of the
communication strategy and brand identity
- and managed the relationships with the
schools involved in this project.
The Day started with a Press Conference
held by the representatives of the 14
institutions project promoters who
presented the objectives of the event and
highlighted the importance of the teamwork
implemented to obtain effective results,
putting these young actors in the frontline of
the fight against the fake market.
This project involved over 850 students from
15 upper secondary schools located in the
metropolitan area of Bari who visited an
exhibition of counterfeit products set up
by the Provincial Command of the Financial
Police inside the Auditorium. The event
opened with a film on counterfeiting made
by Cine-TV Institute “Roberto Rossellini” in
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Roma, followed by a theatre show called
“Tutto quello che sto per dirvi è falso” [All
I am about to tell you is false] by actress
Tiziana Di Masi. The event, presented by
Lorenzo Baglioni and broadcast live on
RAI Cultura channel, closed with a debate
on counterfeiting and the flashmob “bA/
Uttiamo la contraffazione” [Let’s defeat/
throw away counterfeiting], during which
the students threw in a waste bin some
counterfeit products seized by the Agency of
Customs and Monopoly to symbolize their
refusal of fake goods.
In order to be active players of the Day, in
the weeks before the event, students were
involved in a training course on IP and the
fight against counterfeiting organized by the
Agency of Customs and Monopoly.
Thanks to the collaboration with RAI Cultura,
several schools in Italy and Italian schools
located in Buenos Aires, Chicago, Cordoba,
Madrid, Moscow, Istanbul and Zurich were
able to connect to the event live and to watch
the recording later. In addition, schools in
Boston, Lyon, New York, Ottawa, Beijing, Sao
Paulo, Tirana and Washington and various
schools across Italy joined the project by
organizing satellite events dedicated to the
topic.
Finally, schools in Rome and Campania and
Lombardy, winners of the LCEducational
Pilot Project, promoted by MISE and the
Ministry of Education during the 2018-2019
school year, staged their own theatrical
performances submitted for the competition
and some schools in Rome took a guided
tour of the Counterfeiting Museum and
the chemical laboratories of the Agency of
Customs and Monopoly and the Customs
Offices of Ciampino Airport.
14 Ministry of Education, Ministry of Defense,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International
Cooperation, Ministry of Culture, Ministry of
Health, Ministry of Agricultural, Food and
Forestry Policies, Financial Police, Agency
of Customs and Monopoly, Confindustria,
Coldiretti, Fondazione Osservatorio Agromafie,
Confcommercio and CNA.

the goal of spreading a message of legality
starting from the younger generations, the
competition was open to the participation of
students from Campania and Lombardy, as
well as from the Municipality of Rome.
The students of the schools who joined
the initiative presented their multimedia
products and theatrical scripts of strong
communicative impact to the DGTPI-UIBM.

Progetto Educational Lotta alla
Contraffazione
“Progetto Educational Lotta alla
Contraffazione” [“Fight against
Counterfeiting Educational Project”] is a call
for ideas addressed to students of upper
secondary schools with the aim of actively
involving them in the conception and staging
of theatrical performances and original
multimedia products about counterfeiting
in order to raise young people’s awareness
on this phenomenon and, at the same time,
to inform their mates about the damage
caused by the purchase of counterfeit
products with more suitable languages and
channels.
After the successful first pilot edition, which
involved the schools of the Municipality
of Rome during the 2017/2018 school
year, the DGTPI-UIBM in collaboration
with the Directorate General for Student,
Inclusion and Participation of the
Ministry of Education, proposed the
project called “Progetto Educational
Lotta alla Contraffazione” [“Fight against
Counterfeiting Educational Project”] again
for the 2018/2019 school year, by widening
the reference target. With the support of
the Lombardy Regional Council and the
Department of Education, Youth Policies
and Social Policies of Campania Region
and Confindustria Campania, together with
some well-known trademarks that share

In May 2019, the theatre shows/multimedia
products submitted by students were staged
at the theatre of the Higher Education
Institute “Cine-TV Roberto Rossellini” in
Rome and the best shows were awarded.
The schools that won were involved in a
one-day interactive educational training
on counterfeiting organized by the project
partner trademarks.
In consideration of the fact that the
initiative was positively welcomed in the
first two editions, the DGTPI-UIBM, in
collaboration with the Ministry of Education,
the Agency of Customs and Monopoly, the
Lombardy Regional Council, Campania
Region, Confindustria Campania and some
well-known national and international
trademarks, promoted the third edition of
the call for the 2019/2020 school year. The
competition, aimed at secondary schools in
the Campania, Lazio, Lombardy, Liguria and
Apulia, was suspended due to the Covid-19
healthcare emergency and will be proposed
again as soon as the general conditions
allow it.
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Protection of IP Rights
The DGTPI-UIBM is actively engaged
in supporting the definition and
implementation of the most appropriate
anticounterfeiting initiatives also locally, due
to the local peculiarities which characterize
this phenomenon.
In this context, the DGTPI-UIBM takes
part, as a member, in the works of
the Committees for the Fight against
Counterfeiting set up at the Province level,
within the Chambers of Commerce, Industry,
Crafts and Agriculture of Turin, Florence,
Milan and Cosenza, also supporting their
operational activities and providing support
to the implementation of anticounterfeiting
initiatives.

Local Memoranda of
Understanding
With the aim of implementing consistent
policies at the territorial level, the
Directorate integrates and supports the
action of the Prefects [Prefetti] in the fight
against the fake market also by signing,
when required, Protocols that bring
together the best skills of public and private
players for the purpose of a more effective
containment restraint of counterfeiting at
the local level.
In this context, the Directorate developed
the “Plan of Action to fight the burning of
waste” and the consequent “Memorandum
of Understanding against Counterfeiting”
with the Prefectures of Naples, Caserta,
Salerno, Avellino and Benevento.

Plan of Action to Fight the Burning of
Waste
The “Plan of Action to Fight the Burning of
Waste” was signed on 19 November 2018,
under the auspices of the Presidency of
the Council of Ministers, by the Ministry
of Economic Development, the Ministry
of the Environment and the Protection of
the Territory and the Sea, the Ministry of
the Interior, the Ministry of Defense, the
Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Justice,
the Ministry for the South and by Campania
Region.
Moving from the results of the study carried
out in 2017 by DGTPI-UIBM in collaboration
with CENSIS “Analysis of counterfeiting in
the Province of Naples”, which highlighted
that waste burning can also be fuelled by
production from the counterfeit supply
chain, the Plan, among other things, is
built around several initiatives to fight
counterfeiting along two lines of activity:
• The first one includes the implementation
of actions aimed at raising awareness of
citizens and businesses, in order to reduce
the demand for counterfeit products;
• The second one aims at promoting
an effective protection of territory by
Police Forces in the areas in Campania
where waste burning is widespread with
the purpose of eliminating counterfeit
products from the market as well as
enhancing, in collaboration with the
Ministry of Labour and Social Policies and
Financial Police, the inspections carried
out by the national Labour Inspectorate,
along with MISE Territorial Inspectorates,
to fight irregular employment.

Awareness-raising
Activities Implemented
Broadcasting of the spot «Chi paga il
prezzo della contraffazione?» [Who pays
the price of Counterfeiting] on 14 television
stations and 7 local radio stations;
Distribution of 1 special number of the
newsletter «IP Link-net» by DGTPIUIBM about Anticounterfeiting Hotline
in March 2019;
Organization of 1 soccer tournament
«Un calcio alla contraffazione» [A kick
to counterfeiting] on 9 March 2019 at
the San Ciro football field in Portici
(NA) with 1,000 attendees;
Implementation of 3 territorial
investigations on counterfeiting in
the provinces of Caserta, Salerno and
Benevento;
Organization of 3 training and
information events at CCIAA in Caserta
(14 January 2019) and Naples (4
December 2018 and 18 January 2019);
Distribution of the docufilm «La
Fabbrica Fantasma» [The Ghost
Factory] in 323 schools of the provinces
of Naples and Caserta;
Organization of educational events at
11 schools of the provinces of Naples
and Caserta involving 1,350 students
(Castellammare di Stabia, Giugliano in
Campania, Teano, Pomigliano d’Arco,
Fratta Maggiore, Ercolano, Caserta,
San Giorgio a Cremano, Gragnano,
Naples) in February 2019;
Involvement of 3 schools in Campania
in the LCEducational project during the
2018-2019 school year;
Participation of 22 schools in
Campania in the “Giornata della Lotta
alla Contraffazione per gli Studenti”
[Anticounterfeiting Day for Students]
held on 29 October 2019 with the
organization off satellite events at their
schools;
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Organization of 7 flashmobs in the
provinces of Giugliano in Campania,
Naples, Santa Maria a Vico,
Castellammare di Stabia, Lago PatriaGiugliano in Campania and Portici,
involving a total of 1,210 citizens in
February and March 2019;
Implementation of 10 treasure hunts
in the province of Caserta (Aversa and
Maddaloni), and in the province of
Naples (Pozzuoli, Casandrino, Cercola,
Marigliano, Bosco Reale, Qualiano,
Villaricca and Afragola) in February;
Delivery of 4 seminars on IP and
anticounterfeiting for a total of approx.
350 students at: University of Campania
«L. Vanvitelli» in Santa Maria Capua
Vetere on 18 February 2019; University
of Naples «Federico II» on 18 February
2019 and 15 March 2019; University
of Naples «Parthenope» on 14 March
2019;
Organization of an exhibit of counterfeit
goods in collaboration with «Museo
del Vero e del Falso» [Museum of True
and False] at CCIAA of Naples on 18
January 2019;
Launch of 1 special session of the
competition dedicated to students in
Campania of the «Vinci originale» [Win
original] APP game starting from 18
February 2019;
Display of approx. 20 posters to raise
awareness on anticounterfeiting in
the Municipalities of the provinces of
Naples and Caserta, for a total of about
1,000 posters;
Distribution of information materials
at Public Relations Offices of 90
Municipalities and at the main tourist
infopoints in Naples and Caserta;
Launch of approx. 140 posts on
Facebook and Instagram social
profiles of the «Io sono originale» [I am
original] project, for a total of approx.
30,000 views.
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Local law enforcement
activities implemented
Subscription of a “Memorandum of
Understanding against Counterfeiting”
with the Prefects of Naples, Caserta,
Salerno, Avellino and Benevento;
Implementation of 61 inspections
in the 5 provinces of Campania,
which were jointly carried out by
Inspectorate of Labour and Financial
Police promoted and coordinated by

Memorandum of Understanding
against Counterfeiting - NA-CE-SAAV-BN
Signed in Naples on 21 March 2019 by the
DGTPI-UIBM and the Prefects of Naples
Caserta, Salerno, Avellino and Benevento,
the “Memorandum of Understanding
against Counterfeiting” is one of the lawenforcement strengthening actions included
in the wider “Plan of Action to Fight the
Burning of Waste”, with the purpose of
carrying out interventions to fight the
fake market in Campania on a regular
basis. The two-year agreement aims at
implementing activities of prevention and
fight against the production, distribution
and commercialization of fake goods on
the involved territories, including:
The implementation of fact-finding
surveys in the provinces of Naples,
Caserta, Salerno, Avellino and
Benevento in order to get insight of the
territories and local peculiarities of
counterfeiting;
The organization of information
and educational activities for
micro, small and medium-sized
enterprises to make them aware of
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DGTPI-UIBM in February and March
2019. The inspections resulted into
the following: 49 irregular companies;
728 job positions checked, of which
162 were irregular; 4 factories seized
and their owners reported; 343,000
seized goods which were counterfeit or
non-compliant with the existing safety
regulations;

Activities included in
the Memorandum of
Understanding against
Counterfeiting - NA-CE-SAAV-BN

Organization of 3 training days
addressed to Police Forces in the
provinces of Naples and Caserta in
February and March 2019.

In the 2019-2020 period, within the activities
included in the Memorandum the following
were implemented:

the importance of IP protection in the
fight against counterfeiting and on the
regulations governing the production,
commercialization and purchase of
products;
The delivery of training to operators
employed in local anticounterfeiting
activities in order to support
anticounterfeiting actions implemented
by the Local Police;
The implementation of information
campaigns aimed at citizensconsumers in order to raise awareness
of the risks associated with the
purchase of counterfeit products
and to disseminate a more informed
consumption model.

3 territorial studies on the
characteristics, peculiarities and trend
of counterfeiting, in the provinces of
Salerno, Benevento and Avellino;
3 training days addressed to
businesses with the aim of
strengthening their knowledge of IP
and of providing them with operational
information on the procedures to be
followed to file patent applications: 17
September 2019 at the School of Law
of University of Naples Federico II; 21
November 2019 at CCIAA of Avellino
and 5 December 2019 at CCIAA of
Salerno;
1 training day (12 December 2019)
carried out, in collaboration with
Indicam, at the Regional School of
Local Police of Benevento, addressed
to Local Police Forces of the
Municipalities of Salerno, Benevento
and Avellino, in order to investigate
the issues of fighting against the
production and commercialization of
counterfeit products.
Due to the ongoing pandemic, many
activities planned under this Memorandum
were suspended and will resume as soon as
the general conditions allow it.

National Program of
Anticounterfeiting Local Actions
In order to prevent, inform citizens
and fight counterfeiting in the cities, a
Memorandum of Understanding was
signed back in 2012 by DGTPI-UIBM
and the National Association of Italian
Municipalities (Associazione Nazionale
dei Comuni Italiani, ANCI) to implement
a National Program of Anticounterfeiting
Local Actions, which led to the setting up of
the first National Network of Municipalities
for Anticounterfeiting. The Municipalities
play a leading role since they are closer to
citizens more than any other institutional
body and are active in the fight against
the counterfeiting chain at all stages:
prevention, production, distribution and
consumption.
In 2020, the Directorate, in collaboration
with ANCI, launched the second National
Program of Anticounterfeiting Local
Actions. The Program, in continuity with
the first one, aims at strengthening the
National Network of Municipalities for
Anticounterfeiting through coordinated
measures and is addressed to Metropolitan
municipalities, grouped in reference
macroareas, which will receive some
resources for the implementation of specific
projects to be carried out in the cities, under
the coordination of ANCI. Special attention
is drawn to anticounterfeiting activities,
through the introduction of specialized and
specifically trained anticounterfeiting units,
the so-called Anticounterfeiting Operational
Groups (Gruppi Operativi AntiContraffazione,
or GOAC) within the local Police Commands,
for the protection of territories, identification
of abusive sellers, investigational activities
and activities involving the relationships
between Local Police and Police Forces.
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Assistance and support
to enterprises
The Directorate manages, on a regular
basis, some services addressed to
enterprises to disseminate the culture of
protection of Industrial Property, also for
counterfeiting prevention purposes.
IP Pre-diagnosi [IP Pre-diagnosis]
(Pi-UIBM) is a free online service
for businesses that, after filling
out a questionnaire, can get more
information about the system of
Industrial Property protection.

SOT - Servizio Orientamento Tecnologie
[Technology Orientation Service] is
an online “virtual showcase”, set up
to systematically collect information
about the different anticounterfeiting
technologies and traceability systems
of products available on the market,
with the purpose of promoting
them and spreading them among
enterprises. By using a research
engine to select the purpose,
characteristics and adoption time, it
is possible to identify the technologies
that better meet the needs of a specific
company, to quickly compare the
different types of anticounterfeiting
technologies available.
RI.SI.CO. - RIcerca SIti COntraffattori
[Research of Counterfeiting Sites] is
a service of web monitoring addressed
to SMEs, which allows to monitor
and identify websites that offer nonauthentic products within a given
commodity sector and with reference to
a specific trademark.
Sportello Tecnologie Anticontraffazione
[Anticounterfeiting Technology Desk]
is a joint initiative of the Directorate
General and Polygraphic Institute
and State Mint aimed at providing,
on appointment, information and
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orientation to enterprises with regard
to the anticounterfeiting technological
solutions most appropriate for the
protection of IP assets.
Developed by the DGTPI-UIBM in close
collaboration with the Financial Police,
“Linea Diretta Anticontraffazione” (LAC)
[Anti-Counterfeiting Hotline] is a freeof-charge service of the DGTPI-UIBM that
since 2006 has been offering information
on the protection tools provided for by
current legislation in the event of violation
of Industrial Property Rights, also in order
to allow the activation of law enforcement
procedures at national and international
level. This service is carried out by
specialized staff of the Financial police
closely operating with the Police Forces and
the Agency of Customs and Monopoly.
The Anticounterfeiting Direct Line allows
users, consumers and companies holding
an Industrial Property Right to report
any alleged infringements of intellectual
property rights.

As regards the geolocation of the reports,
the most affected regions were Lazio,
Emilia-Romagna, Veneto and Apulia.

received concerning generic masks, IPR
(FFP2, FFP3 masks) and MD (surgical
masks).

Reports regarding online violations,
including violations through the use of
social networks, have increased significantly
over the last three years and account
for approximately 83% of all reports. In
particular, there is a significant increase
in violations on websites, Facebook and
Instagram reported to LAC by consumers or
users not holding any IPR.

The purchases and sales of these devices
involved businesses, pharmacies and some
economic entities of the large-scale retail
trade, especially through physical and online
stores (No. 11), also with the use of large
online platforms.

Over the last two years, there have also
been reports of misleading invoices,
received by post from Italian users: in
particular, in 2020, 707 (with UIBM header)
and 32 (with another header) were reported.

In addition, approx. 30 requests for
information on how to recognize certified
protection devices were received from
users interested in purchasing masks
from subjects operating in specific areas
(healthcare, etc.).

There was also a significant number of
reports received by LAC in 2020 regarding
the trade in goods to fight against the
spread of the Covid-19 pandemic: from
March to December 2020, 43 reports were

During 2019, 469 reports were received for
cases of alleged IPR violations, out of a total
of 1,551 general requests for support and
assistance.
The most affected sectors, on the basis
of the reports received, are clothing,
accessories, footwear. The reported
violations mostly concern trademarks.
As regards the geolocation of the reports,
the most affected regions were Lazio,
Veneto, Lombardy and Campania.
During 2020, there was a reduction in the
number of reports received by LAC: 227
reports for cases of alleged IPR violations,
out of a total of 1,637 general requests for
support and assistance.
The most affected sectors are other goods,
clothing, clothing accessories and footwear.
The reported violations mostly concern
trademarks, copyright and CE marking.
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Implementation and
management of databases
on counterfeiting

value of over €5.8 billion.
Almost 13,000 seizures were made in 2018,
totalling more than 53 million counterfeit
goods accounting for over €290 million
of estimated value. The most affected
sectors were clothing accessories with
4,358 seizures (34%), followed by clothing
with 3,231 seizures (26%) and footware with
2,026 seizures (16%).

The DGTPI-UIBM manages a database
called IPERICO15 , which collects data
about anticounterfeiting activities in Italy in
terms of number of seizures, amount and
types of goods seized, average estimated
value of the counterfeit goods seized and
distribution on the national territory, from
the proprietary databases of the authorities
in charge of control (Agency of Customs and
Monopoly and Financial Police, State Police,
Local Police and Carabinieri corps).

In 2019, over 12,000 seizures were made
for counterfeiting and more than 27 million
items were seized for an estimated value
of approx. €235 million. Also in 2019, the
most affected sectors with regard to IP
infringements were clothing accessories
with 3,754 seizures (30%), clothing with
2,864 seizures (23%) and footware with
1,816 seizures (15%).

In particular, the IPERICO database provides
data on the number of seizures, types of
goods seized and the estimated value of
counterfeit items by territory, starting from
2008.
Between 2008 and 2019, there were 185,000
seizures that involved approx. 570 million
counterfeit goods for an estimated total

15 http://www.uibm.gov.it/iperico/home/

Figure 15
2008-2019 trend of seizures and items seized (No. of items/1000) for counterfeiting.
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Pooled data concerning anticounterfeiting law enforcement actions carried out by the
Financial Police in the 2008-2018 period were published by the Directorate General in a
dedicated report called “Rapporto IPERICO 2020”, available on UIBM institutional website.
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Secretariat of the
National Council
for the Fight against
Counterfeiting and
Italian Sounding
The DGTPI-UIBM plays the role of
Secretariat of the National Council for the
Fight against Counterfeiting and Italian
Sounding (CNALCIS), an interministerial
body that, under Art. 145 of the Industrial
Property Code, has changed its name and
enlarged their powers following the entry
into force Law No. 58 of 28 June 2019
converting Legislative Decree 30 April
2019, No. 34 containing urgent measures
for economic growth and for the resolution
of specific crisis situations, the so-called
“Growth Decree”.
The Council, established within the Ministry
of Economic Development, has the functions
of “driving and coordinating the strategic
actions undertaken by each administration,
in order to improve the overall activity
conducted at national level to fight
counterfeiting and the false evocation of
the Italian origin of products, the so-called
Italian Sounding”.
The Directorate, being the Council
Secretariat, supports the Chairman
in coordinating the national anticounterfeiting policy and promotes
the setting up and strengthening of
partnerships and collaborations between
Public Administrations, Police Forces and
business and consumer associations that
make up the CNALCIS in order to define
policy priorities, systematize the actions
taken by each subject and maximize the
results achieved in preventing and fighting
the fake market.

Along the path traced in the 2017-2018
two-year period, in which, on the initiative
of the Secretariat, the Council adopted
a new governance model based on the
strengthening of the role of its members,
thus ensuring greater binding force of the
decisions adopted and greater unity of
action in the implementation of policies,
in 2019 the DGTPI-UIBM intensified the
discussion between the members of the
Council on the actions to be taken to
respond to the growing pervasiveness and
diffusion of counterfeiting on a national and
international level.
Thanks to the analysis, systematization and
connection of the various projects proposed
by the members of the CNALCIS and
conducted by the Secretariat, the “National
Strategic Plan 2019-2020” was defined and
approved by the Board during the plenary
meeting of 19 June 2019, outlining the
national anti-counterfeiting policy for this
period.
In addition, during 2019, the CNALCIS
Secretariat promoted in-depth studies
and Working Tables on specific issues of
interest, such as raising the awareness
of the younger generations through
the implementation of joint actions
between the various components, and the
systematization of the legislation in order to
achieve a more effective implementation.
In 2019, CNALCIS also held two hearings
with representatives of online payment
services (PayPal, Mastercard and Visa)
and of the main e-commerce platforms
(Alibaba, Amazon and Ebay) to investigate
the critical issues relating to online
dissemination of illegal contents and to
promote a wider knowledge of the tools for
protecting IP rights made available by the
various intermediaries to consumers and
businesses.
Following the change in the national
government structure which took place in
September 2019, the Secretariat started the
procedure for the new appointments of the
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representatives of the Administrations that
are part of the Council, which ended with the
appointment, with Decree of the Minister of
Economic Development of 9 October 2020,
of the permanent and deputy members and
the appointment of the Presidency to the
Undersecretary for Economic Development.
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DATABASES
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Databases
Databases are one of the main tools used
by the Directorate General to disseminate
updated regularly information and data of
public interest on its institutional activity.
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Rights

These databases are regularly accessed
by a great variety of users: from ordinary
citizens or companies potentially interested
in filing a patent or trademark application,
and, for example, needing to know the
state of the art or to carry out a prior art
search for their inventions, to subjects
who already hold Industrial Property
Rights and are interested, for example, in
verifying the existence of any application
potentially in conflict with their rights; from
the professional or consultant operating in
the field of Industrial Property, who uses
databases as a usual daily work tool, to
the staff of the Directorate General that
use them to manage more effectively and
efficiently the administrative procedures
under their responsibility, as well as
providing real-time specialized assistance to
external users.

Bibliographic and
Documentary
Database of National
Applications for
Industrial Property
Rights
The Bibliographic and Documentary
Database of National Applications for
Industrial Property Rights contains the
main bibliographic data (title, application
number, patent filing date, patent grant
date, applicant or owner name, etc.) of
applications filed for all types of Industrial
Property Rights (patents, trademarks,
designs, European patent validations,
etc.) and applications from 1989 to the
present day. This is certainly the most
accessed database and the data it contains
is constantly updated. Users can search
for a specific application by entering the
number of the application for which they
want to access data, or by combining
various criteria. In this case, the database
returns a list of applications that match all
the parameters entered by the user (for
example, it can return a list of all patent
applications for an invention filed by a
person over a given period of time).
Starting from January 2020, the service has
a new interface and uses a new search and
results presentation system, and it also
allows to access documents related to the
filed patents. Patent data is a key element of
any business strategy based on Intellectual
Property. Therefore, access to this
information is a prerequisite for monitoring
the state of the art and it is of great
importance for both potential patent owners
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and research authorities and examiners.
As of 31 December 2020, 220,000 files
were published concerning applications for
patents for invention and utility models filed
between January 1994 and March 2019.
The new version includes the following
value-added features:
Better usability by users, with
significantly faster response time to
queries;
A wider range of editable parameters
to carry out targeted personalized
searches (for example, date of patent
granting, name of inventors, region or
province of residence, etc.);
Publication of all patent documents
available concerning patent
applications for industrial invention
and utility model not subject to secrecy
obligations. With regard to this,
please note that all documents filed
were processed by UIBM, according
to specific criteria set by the EPO, in
order to create and publish, for each
application, a unique standardized
document divided into different
sections and including contents
concerning the front page (application
summary data), description, claims and
designs;
Publication of the images attached to
the design application not covered by a
period of inaccessibility.
Moreover, it provides users with a number
of additional utilities, including for example,
official bulletins, the statistics of the
applications filed and the rights granted,
or the conversion lists of the numbering of
the applications from old to new format.
The utility menu also allows to access a
collection of approximately 35,000 final
files of patents granted, concerning patent
applications for industrial invention filed
from 1 July 2008 to 30 June 2015. The
project was carried out in the context of
the Italian Fund-in-Trust at WIPO and the
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results are perfectly aligned with WIPO
Agenda and Program, No. 13 – GLOBAL
DATABASES – aimed at encouraging greater
disclosure of patent data.
During 2021, UIBM intends to resume the
publication activity concerning final files of
patents granted.

National Database for
Biotechnology and Life
Sciences Inventions
Developed in 2013 and restructured in 2018
in terms of technical features and contents,
the “Banca Dati nazionale delle invenzioni
biotecnologiche” [National Database for
Biotechnology and Life Science inventions]
was set up within the Patent Division
of DGTPI-UIBM and is the result of the
collaboration between technicians and
examiners of patents in the biotechnology
sector.

This platform collects all patent applications
for inventions in these fields that have been
filed from 1 July 2008 onwards (date from
which the new procedure of patent review
based on prior art searching is applied) and
are classified in the field of biotechnology
based on the list of the IPC international
classification updated by OECD in January
2018.
This database is an electronic website
which provides a complete overview of
Italian innovation in biotechnology providing
users with UIBM information legacy through
statistics tables reporting the different
aspects of the patent process in this sector,

including the number of applications filed,
the geographical distribution, the most
innovative companies. The website includes
several sections and a search engine for
patent data searching, consulting and
exporting. Some pages provide necessary
information to file a patent application for a
biotechnological invention.
The “Normativa di riferimento” [Reference
laws] and “Come fare per” [How to]
sections contain reference legislation
and instructions on specific obligations
associated with filing a biotechnological
patent application, respectively:
Filing nucleotide or amino acid
sequence listings
Deposit of Microorganisms to an
International Depositary Authority
Filing specific declarations under the
Italian Code of Industrial Property.
The “Dataset” and “Statistiche” [Statistics]
sectors are the heart of the platform, since
they contain all the records concerning
biotechnological patents and show some
of statistical analyses carried out by
Directorate by applying predefined filters to
the entire dataset.
The “Dataset” section is divided into two
parts: the first one shows the method used
to identify biotechnological patents, while
the second one makes the entire dataset of
biotechnological inventions uploaded on the
platform available to users and searchable
by using different search keys (number of
patent application, title of the invention, date
of filing, patent class). Built with an opensource approach, this system allows users
to download all biotech patent applications
uploaded in the database in excel, csv, or
pdf formats, in order to further process
available data autonomously.
The “Statistiche” [Statistics] section is
completely dedicated to analyse carried
out by the DGTPI-UIBM on the dataset of
biotechnological inventions to highlight
some important aspects of Italian

biotechnological innovation, including
the number of patent applications, their
geographical distribution, the most frequent
patent classes, the identification of the most
innovative companies in this sector, etc.
The Biotech database is regularly updated.
Importantly, at the end of 2020, the “Fighting
coronavirus” section was published: a
special section created, similarly to the
method adopted by EPO and WIPO, to make
access to patent data available in databases
easier for users who need to make a
specific search of technologies able to fight
Covid-19, providing researchers, scientists
and public health policy makers with an
easy-to-access source of knowledge to
contribute to advance medical knowledge.
Accessible from the Biotech database
homepage and from a dedicated page on
website, the platform is based on patent
searching criteria similar to those used by
WIPO: identification by IPC patent classes,
of 10 Topics, i.e. the scope of application of
the invention, which identify technological
areas that are relevant in the diagnosis,
prevention and treatment of Covid-19:
• Diagnostics
• Medical Treatment
• Medical Treatment/Therapeutic
• Medical Equipment
• Medical Treatment/Prophylactic
• Medical Facilities and Trasport
• Infomatics
• Disinfection
• Personal protective equipments
• Artificial respiration.
By reviewing all patent applications filed
in Italy from 2009 to 2019, a selection was
made on the applications included in the
10 Topics. This selection resulted in the
creation of a dataset of 10,341 applications
from which statistical reports, graphics and
relevant information on innovation of Italian
companies operating in the biomedical field
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were extracted (concentration in Diagnostics
and Medical Treatments with significant
increases reported in the 2015-2018 period).

Management and
Evolution of the PatIris
Project

consult, thus encouraging the spreading and
application of research results, by identifying
concrete applications on the market and
increasing knowledge sharing with the
business world which are key for economic
development in our country.

During 2019, a careful analysis of the PatIris
database was carried out in order to redesign
and update it both in terms of technology
and contents. Considering that PatIris is
a website and a database/observatory of
the patents obtained by Italian universities
and public research bodies (a collection of
data on patents owned by Universities and
Public Research Bodies in Italy and in the
world from 1947 to 2012), its integration
with the Knowledge Share platform was
defined in order to promote a wider program
of the Directorate General to support
the technological transfer processes of
Universities.
PatIris focuses on the presentation of data and
some simple aggregations that provide:
The overall trend over time and main
trends;
An in-depth analysis of what happened
over the last 10 years;
Some positioning indicators concerning
technological and geographical areas;
The specific situation of the most active
bodies.
The integration with the Knowledge-Share
platform, already ongoing, will better respond
to the growing need, increasingly felt over
the last few years, to have updated data
and indicators, quickly available and easy to
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